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Selected Story.
AN AVDENTURE IN PARIS.
URIN G the first months of my 
residence in Paris, nearly ten 
years ago, I was kept one night 
by a business engagement from 
my lodgings until after one 
0 Gock in the morning.
Concluding to go to a public house rath- 
?r than to disturb the people at my own 
r°otns, I sought an English house in the 
de l’Odeon.
,  ^ Accounted myself fortunate in reach- 
lnS the house a few minutes before the 
'°Ur fbr closing the door, but found the 
P'ace was full, and the only accommoda- 
*'°n the landlady could offer ine was a 
j^ckle-bed in a two-bedded room, already
esPoken for the night bv a previous com­
er.
I here had been a shower, and I was 
wet by the rain, and feeling that I should 
mend matters by going farther, I con- 
c^ded to make a virtue of necessity, and 
accePt the truckle bed. Moreover, wish- 
^  get out of my damp garments as 
Sickly as possible, I asked for a candle,
11 ^  was shown to the room, which was 
^P four flights of stairs.
• * 1 lost no time in getting between the
eet8, but had no intention of going to 
eeP until T knew at least what sort of a 
i r”°m-mate I should have. So I put a can- 
e °n a chair by the bedside, and began to 
resolved to keep myself awake un- 
I 80un(l footsteps on the stairs
J r>u'd appraise me of the approach of the
j  S t r a n g e t .
th ^ ^ Cr a^Pse al)0Ul l'a^  on l,our
e Sounds I was listening for approached; 
^  then, putting out the light, I lay back, 
closed my eyes, and affected to sleep.
Jgure  that entered the room was 
at all a fascinating one. It was that
of a man of about five-and-thirty, jaun ti­
ly garbed in a surtout, current among the 
fast men who affected the Luxembourg 
quarter of the Paris of that day.
There was something vicious in the ex­
pression of his face, which, spite of a 
fierce-looking moustache, gave the idea of 
meanness and servility coupled with a 
reckless kind of bravado, which smacked 
rather of swagger.than of daring; on every 
feature there was the impress of debauch­
ery and intemperance.
He uttered a brief commonplace greet­
ing as he entered the room, but as I took 
no notice of it, he probably concluded 
that I was asleep and said no more.
In less than five minutes he was in bed 
and had put out the light, and soon began 
to give tokens of th$ soundness of his 
slumbers.
Though I had formed the worst opinion 
of my companion, I did not feel the slight­
est alarm. He evidently had no hostile 
purpose. He had no weapon of any kind, 
not even a stick. Still, there was some­
thing in his wandering eye, which never 
rested for a moment on a single spot, that 
I did not like, and I felt a little annoyed 
with myself that I  had not placed my gar­
ments nearer my hand, instead of spread­
ing them on clrairs in the middle of the 
room, in order to get them dry.
I suppose I may have slept about two 
hours, and the dawn was just  breaking, 
when I was awakened by a slight noise 
like something falling on the tiled floor of 
the apartment.  Luckily I did not start or 
make the least movement, but, half  open­
ing my eyes, in the full consciousness of 
the situation, I saw that my companion 
was in the act of getting out of bed.
His movements w ere so slow, and noise­
lessly made, they aroused my suspicion, 
and I watched him narrowly through my 
seemingly closed lids. With the stealthi­
ness of a prowling cat he got upon his 
feet, and, with his eyes fixed on me, ad­
vanced slowly to the foot of my bed. His 
object, plainly,was to be sure that I slept; 
and I took care to betray no sign of wake- 
fullness that might undeceive him.
After a statue-like watch of a few mo­
ments, he seemed to have assured himself 
of my slumbers,  and turning softly around, 
thrust his hand into one of the pockets ol 
my pantaloons, and, withdrawing the con­
tents, retreated to his bed, carrying the 
plunder with him.
Here he lay motionless for several min­
utes, watching me attentively all the while. 
At length he raised himself, and drawing 
a canvas bag from beneath his pillow, de­
posited within it the booty he had seized, 
replaced it, and lay down as if t o  compose 
himself to sleep.
My blood was boiling in my veins, at 
the fellow's impudent robbery. I lay still, 
endeavoring to form some plan for doing 
myself justice, if  might be, without a 
scene of violence, which might be attended 
with unpleasant consequences. The con­
tents of the pocket which the fellow had 
rifled amounted to about fifteen dollars, 
all in five-franc pieces. This was no
great sum, to be sure, but it was more than 
I  could afford to lose.
While puzzling my brains to think of 
some way to secure my money. I could 
not help admiring the calm expression up­
on the countenance of the villain who had 
robbed me, who, from his satisfied expres­
sion, seemed to be  enjoying the conscious­
ness of some good action; but in this I 
was deceived. The rascal was no more 
asleep than I was.
I f  my anxiety and indignation were per­
plexing me, his apprehensions were at the 
same moment troubling him ; and jus t  as 
I was abandoning all hope of concocting 
a plan for the recovery of my money 
without trouble, a movement on his part 
put me ip possession of one which had at 
least the promise of success.
I saw him open his eyes suddenly, and 
fix them full on  m e; then rising, he with­
drew the canvas bag once more fro m  b e ­
neath hie pillow, and s te p p e d  out of bed 
with it in his hand.
There  stood upon the window-sill a 
withered geranium in a glazed earthen­
ware pot —the plant was a mere stick, 
which had dried up and died tor the want 
of water.
To my amazement the thief lifted the 
plant out of the pot by the stem, raising 
the earth in which it had grown, and 
which was all matted together by the roois, 
along with it; he then depoisited the bag 
in the bottom of the pot. and replacing 
the plant, got quietly into bed once more.
I saw at once that  this move placed the 
result of the game very much in my own 
power, and I soon made up my mind how 
to act. I knew, of course, that my light- 
fingered friend would not think of rising 
till I was up and gone; having placed his 
booty where he might reasonably deem it 
beyond the possibility of discovery, he 
was doubtless prepared to outface any 
suspicion or accusation that might be 
made against him, and therefore he would 
lie there until  he had the field to him­
self.
Accordingly, about seven o'clock I got 
up, deliberately washed aniPdressed, and, 
having finished my toilet, was almost 
ready to start,  being well aware all the 
while that the fellow was feigning sleep, 
and was doubtless watching for the mo­
ment when I should discover my loss.
Of course I  did not discover i t;  but 
when I had drawn on my boots, and was 
ready to go, I became suddenly aware that 
the atmosphere of the room was insuffera­
bly close, and began to blow and ejaculate 
interjectional complaints of the want of 
air. At the next moment I ran to the 
window, threw it wide open with one hand, 
and leaning forward as if to catch the 
morning breeze, swept off the little flower­
pot down into the little court seventy feet 
below.
In an instant, the seeming sleeper was 
standing in the middle of the floor, and 
demanding with an angry oath what I had 
done.
“ Nothing,” said I, “ beyond breaking a 
flower-pot— the plant was withered and 
good for nothing. Excuse my awkward­
ness. I will speak to the landlady about 
it. Good morning.”
My nonchalance deceived the scoundrel.  
He stood aside to let me pass, looking 
rather black, however.
There seemed to be no one astir in the 
house save the gat-con, who was roasting 
coffee at the open door. In  half a minute 
I was in the little back court, where lay 
the fragments of the pot and the withered 
flower. Feeling certain that the head and 
scowling visage of the thief were p ro­
truding from the window above, I drew 
the canvas bag from the crumpled dry 
mould, and held it up to his gaze. 
There he was, sure enough, growling and 
grinding his teeth with rage and mortifica­
tion.
“ Did you expeet to catch a yankee 
asleep? Do you hear? Au revoir, co­
quin ! ' ’
1 waited no reply, t u t  niolririB for t |,p
street , jumped into the first fiacre that 
came in view, and in half an hour had 
alighted at my own lodging. As I was 
mounting to my apartments,  I met on the
stairs my friend andcV-cm Ollendorff, who 
was a teacher, and was sallying forth to
meet his morning pupils.
“ H allo ;” said he, “ yo u ’ve been out all 
night?”
“ Vos,” said I, “ I ’ve had an adventure.” 
“ Good! let me hear all about it.”
1 told him how I had passed the night. 
“ Capital!” he cried; “ and have you ex­
amined the th ie fs  bag?”
“ No, I have not  done that yet, but of 
course it contains nothing but what is my 
own.”
“ Do not be to sure of that. Come, we 
will examine it together.”
He followed me into my room. To my 
astonishment there were in the bag, in ad­
dition to the money rifled from my pocket,  
a five-franc piece, and a pair of enormous­
ly large circular ear-rings of alloyed gold, 
such as.one often sees in the ears of the 
provincial immigrants who crowd the 
wharves, the markets and warehouses of 
Paris.
The  next question was, what ought I to 
do with these articles? Had I not better 
put the affair into the hands of the police?
“ Do you know the rule in such cases 
here?” said my friend. “ I f  not I must  
tell you that if you put the th ie fs  money 
into the hands of the police, you will also 
be compelled to hand over the whole con­
tents of the bag: and how much of it you 
will get back and when you will get any, 
you must be cleverer than I am if you 
can guess.”
I finally decided not to trouble the po­
lice with the business. I could not have 
made use of the scoundrel’s money, any 
more than I could have worn the huge 
ear-rings, so 1 wrapped both up in a paper 
together, and placed them in my pocket- 
j book until time and circumstances should 
present some fit and proper mode of dis­
posing of them. .
A short time after the above adventure, 
I was invited by a friend to visit one of 
the Parisian prisons. In one of the w o rk ­
shops there stood a man at the bench,
o T h e  T h il lip s  T h o n o g ra p h , a  L iv e , L o c a l P a n e r .—S l .O O  per Y e a r .
bending over his work, which was that of | 
carving sabots from unshapely blocks of j 
willow wood. I was admiring the rapid i 
ity and boldness of his execution when he 
suddenly lifted his head and exposed to 
view the face which I had formerly s tu d ­
ied with such deliberation, of the thief of 
the Rue de l ’Odeon.
I knew him at once and saw that  the 
recognition was mutual, for he lowered 
his head again instantly ,and plainly sought 
to elude my gaze. I  was nat allowed to 
speak to him then, without violating the 
rules of the prison ; but on imparting my 
wisli to do so to the guide who had us in 
charge, he promised to give me an oppor­
tunity. He was as good as his word, and 
before leaving the prison I was conduct­
ed to the delinquent in his own cell, whith­
er he was remanded that I might see him. 
The poor wretch, who, it was clear to see, 
imagined that I was going to lodge a fresh 
charge against him, seemed struck with a 
mortal paleness as I entered.
“ Do not be alarmed,” I  sa id ; “ I  have 
no complaint to make against you ;  but I 
have been wishing to meet you, and to 
make restoration of property which may 
perhaps be of use to you.” I unfolded 
my pocket-book and took out the napolenn, 
the five franc piece and the ear-rings. 
“ These, I think, b e lo n g  to you—is it not
He bowed assent but did not speak.
PRESENTIMENTS.
An Investigation of the Causes of Those 
Dark Forebodings which Make 
Powerful Men Weak.
Gob ten Buie.
Much apprehension has been occasioned 
throughout America from the announce­
ment made by Professor Proctor that the J  return in nineteen years of the comet of 
• last summer will cause the destruction of 
! the earth. But while people are becoming 
so strangely exercised over this announce­
ment, an event of far more serious im­
portance, which is taking place to-day, 
seems to be almost wholly overlooked. 
The nature of this most vital subject can 
be best explained by relating the following 
experiences: *
Bishop E. O. Haven, known to the en­
tire land, was unaccountably awakened 
one night out of a sound sleep, and lay 
awake until  morning. His mind seemed 
unusually active, and he not only reviewed 
his past life, which had been an eventful 
one, but laid extensive plans for the future. 
He did not feel especially ill, but  could 
not account for the unusual activity of his 
brain, nor for the restlessness which 
seemed to posess him. In the morning 
he had but little appetite, but was ap­
parently7 well in other respects. In a few 
days, however, he began to feel restless 
and morbid, although he tried earnestly 
to overcome the feeling which had taken 
possession of him. But try as he would 
the shadow ot some evil seemed to follow 
him, and he was conscious of a gradual 
sinking and wasting away of all his pliys- 
1 ic.il faculties. He had been an earnest  
] and diligent worker, an.l in his zeal fre- 
I quently over taxed bio strength, and 
“ Take them,” I said, “ and lead a better being absorbed in his duties failed to ob- 
lifa in tha fntnre ” serve tl,e common symptoms with which
. he was afflicted, thus permitting the work
He glanced at the attendant,  as if to i n - ; 0f  destruction to go on unheeded. But
............" ........~ r - r-wontpH tho t>nd f i n a l l y  name in a most peremptory
his saying more, and merely replied, with manner. Shortly before his death he 
impressive earnestness, “ M’sieur, you are \ wrote a letter—the last one he ever in- 
■I m in  of h o n o r” ’ dited—in which he speaks as foliows : “ A
man ot nono _ belief that death is near affects different
I wish I could return the compliment,  minds differently, but probably all who
are in a fair condition of physical and 
mental strength instinctively shrink from 
it with an indefinable dread and horror. 
A dying man is no more able of himself 
to foresee his own destiny or the destiny 
of those he leaves than he was before he 
______ j began to die.”
W a t e r t o w n , Mass., April 12. 'i ' he rec‘i ” t *ad and1 su#den death of 
’ . ! , . Hon. Clarkson N. Potter is one of the
Dear Sir: f lunk ing  it might interest most serious warnings ever given in the
some of the readers of the P h o n o , to 1 long list of innumerable cases of fatal
know what we are doing in this stock mar- neg*ect- It  is not sufficient to say that
k e t , I wiU ,e,l «b„„ ,  , „ i ,  w e e k ,  work j s i n
so fa r .  We received 138 car loads of and Carpenter, were swept away by the 
stock of all kinds yesterday; 53 from the | same fo^sl trouble. I he question is were
W est;  37 from Maine;  10 from Western j [‘'*1*. T ^ L ! ? 1n C,f»ntlyi Careful of theiri health and could they have been saved? 
Massachusetts; 38 from New Hampshire ! The Albany Argus in speaking of Mr. 
and Vermont. 221 cattle from the West Potter's sudden illness and death, s a y s : 
were for London, which we shipped out , r ^ ' ie °* physicians who attended
this forenoon ner steamer Iowa Verv • „ er here, was interviewed last eve-tbis torenoon per steamer Iowa. very mng> He stated that Mr. Potter's inability
fine cattle from the West, those sent out to converse had for some time served to
this morning; look like grade Durhams : baffle the physicians in their efforts to de-
on some of our stock farms; average j-erm*ne r°nt of his illness. It seems, 
. . . .  , - nn however, that Mr. Potter,  some two years
weight, l,o00. ago, suffered a slight attack of kidnev
Solon’s steers should be forgotten, as disease. Unwise dependence upon a ro- 
Maine takes the cake and the most green- i !>ust constitution and naturally perfect
backs. The champion steers of the world i anc  ^ ne&'ect of proper clothing, 
. . .  ,  „„ doubtless sowed the seeds of a disease
were in market here yesterday. They | that needed but some such personal neglect
as that of Tuesday morning to develop. 
From the symptoms at first shown, it
Miscellaneous.
Maine Bsef to the Front.
were owned and raised by Reuben Chad- 
burn, Esq.,  North Berwick, Me. Age, 3 
years, 19 days;  weight 1,955; 3 years,  26 
days;  weight, 1,970; total weight, 3,825. 
These were the best pair of steers of 
their age ever seen at Union M arket  or 
Brighton.
Our tonnage received here for the day 
was 2,306,800; freight over $5,000. I 
will tell you how they load and feed cattle 
on the boats, at another time.
Yours truly, L. P. H a m m o n d .
thought that his only trouble was nervous 
prostration; but his long continuance in a 
semi-unconscious state led to the belief 
that his illness wa&seated in a chronic dif- 
' Acuity more mysterious and dangerous.”
' Up to the latter part  of the last year 
Mr. Edward F. Rook, a member of the 
New York stock exchange, was doing 
business in Wall street, New York. He 
bad everything to encourage him, and 
make life happy, but was the victim of 
unaccountable uneasiness. His experi­
ence as described by one who knew, was 
as follows : “ At unexpected times, and on 
occasions when he had the greatest reasonCa t a r r h .—R elief in five minutes _______  ____  „11C K, CfllC9li w u u
every case; gratifyihg, wholesome relief to feel joyous he was irritable and haunted 
i--------1 ------------Cure begins from , witli strange feelings of discontent. Hebeyond a money value 
fiast application, and is rapid, radical and 
dermanent. Ask for Sanford’s Radical 
Cure. Complete for $1. Apr.
endeavored to check these feelings and 
appear pleasant, but it required a great 
effort to do so; after which lie would
again relapse into his former morbid 
mood. This feeling continued for a 
number of months, when- he became con­
scious of an added sensation of lassitude. 
He was tired even when resting, and a l­
though experiencing no acute pain, had 
dull, aching sensations in his limbs and 
various parts of his body. Shortly after­
ward his head began to ache most fre-
kidney poison. Lung fever can be traced 
to a similar source. Most eases of pa ra l ­
ysis arise from the same difficulty, as well 
as innumerable fevers, lung, throat, head 
and bowel troubles. A vast  number of 
ladies have suffered and died from com­
plaints common to their sex called, per­
haps, general debility, when, could the 
real cause be known, it would have been
quently and his stomach failed to digert found to be Bright's disease, masquerad- 
properly. Being told that he was suffer- j  ing under another name. In marked 
ing from malaria he consulted an eminent contrast to the sad cases which have been
above described are the experiences ofphysician, who informed him that his kid­
neys were slightly effected, and gave him 
medicine to' restore them. But he grew 
worse instead of better. He then con­
sulted other eminent doctors of another 
school and was informed that he had brain 
difficulty somewhat in the nature  of  a tu­
mor, but in spite of all efforts to the con­
trary he continued to grow worse. At 
this time his condition was terrible. What 
were at first simple symptoms had devel­
oped to terrible troubles. He was flushed 
and feverish, constantly uneasy, and yet 
always weary. He had an intense appetite 
one day and very little the next. His 
pulse was irregular,  his breathing labored, 
and every moment of existence was a bur­
den. These disasterous symptoms con­
tinued, his face and body became dis­
colored, his heart was irregular in its 
action, and his breath came in short con­
vulsive gasps. H e  grew constantly worse, 
notwithstanding the utmost precautions of 
his friends and finally died in the greatest
many prominent people who were as low 
as any of the persons mentioned, but who 
were remarkably restored to former 
health and vigor by this same remedy. 
Among this number are the following 
prominent n a m e s : Col. John C. Wliit- 
ner, Atlanta, G a . ; B. F. Larrabee, Bos­
ton, M ass . ; Gen. C. A. Heckman, Pbil- 
iipsburg, N. J . ; Rev. D. D. Buck, D. 1). 
Geneva, N. Y. : Dr. F. A. McManus, 
Baltimore, M d . ; Edwin Fay, Davenport, 
Iowa; Rev. A. C. Kendrick, LL. D-, 
Rochester, N. Y. ; J .  S. Matthews, Port­
land, Mich-; C. W. Eastwood, N. Y . ; Dr. 
A. A. Ramsay, Albia, Iow a; Chancellor 
C. N. Sims, D. I).,  Syracuse, N. Y . ; Dr. 
S. P .  Jones, Marienette, W is . ; T. S- I n ­
graham, Cleveland, O . ; Henry'J' . Champ- 
ney, Boston, Mass.;  Elder James S. 
Prescott, Nortli Union, O. who is a prom­
inent member of the Shaker community, 
and many others.
-----  „ To all candid minds the force of the
agony. After his death an examination above facts must come with special pow- 
as to its actual cause was made, when his j er. They show the importance of prompt- 
brain was found to be in a perfect condition, -ness and attention to the first symptoms 
and the reason of his decease was of an *of disordered health before disease be- 
entirely different nature.”  comes fixed and hope departs. They
I he experiences which have been cited show how this can successfully be done, 
above all had a common cause and were land that the dangers which await neglect
each the result of one disease. That  dis­
ease, which so deceitfully, yet surely re­
moved the people above mentioned was 
Bright’s disease of (lie kidneys. In  the 
case of Mr. Rook the examination after 
death, while showing the brain to be in 
perfect condition, revealed the tem ble  
fact that he w-as the victim of a slight kid­
ney trouble,  which had gone on un­
checked, until it resulted in acute Bright's 
disease. The leading physicians and 
scientists of the world are fast learning
can only with difficulty be removed.
KITTREDGE’S
MEDICAMENTUM!
FOR MAN AND BEAST.
The Best Internal & External 
Remedy in the World.
that mnro ti>on ' 1 'Tx- ” 1 ~ V"'" ............. s i  It is a safe, sure and effectual Remedy to*
tnat more than one-half the deaths which ;al1 diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS 
nonnr arc K- m onstrous i n<* . W o u n d s ,  Burns, Bruises,m onstrous | Scalds, Frost Bites. Chilblains, Calls, Colic.
Coughs, Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Piles, Pi"
occur are caused by this 
scourge. I t  is one of the most deceitful 
maladies ever known to the human race. 
It manifests itself by symptoms so slight 
and common, as to seem unworthy of a t ­
tention ; and yet these very insignificant 
symptoms are the first stages of the worst 
complaint known in the history of the 
world. Thousand of people have died 
from troubles that  are called heart disease, 
apoplexy, pneumonia, brain fever, and 
similar diseases, when it was, in fact 
Bright’s disease of the kidneys. The 
ravages of this disease have been greatly 
increased from the fact that until  recent 
years no w-ay w-as known to prevent its 
beginning nor check its increase when it 
had become once fixed upon the system.
Worms, Scratches, &c., &c.
TESTIMONIALS.
Falmouth, Me ., Aug. 31, 1881- 
I have used KITTREDGES MEDK.A' 
MENTUM to quite an extent in my practice 
and find it to be one of the best medicine* 
I ever used for chronic Kidney, Bladder and 
Bowel troubles which are indicated by pa'a 
in back, over hips or in region of bladder for 
the first two, and soreness across bowels and 
wind in stomach, for the latter. [ also 
that it works like a charm in many cases 
that it is recommended for.
F. C. DOLLEY, M.
Farmington, Me .. Jan. 88th, 1880- 
KITTRE DOE’S MEDICAMENTUM h»9 
been spoken very highly of by those the*' 
have been using it. I have known some if' 
stances o f Its being used very benillciaHj'J”a ---- v  ObAIILCB UL vei * II!,CU/1V1CV OthWithin the past two years, however, we , cases of epileptic fits, am ni ern .^g jt has 
have learned of more than four hundred Iproduced%ery good results. 
pronounced cases of Bright's disease, 1 WOuld prove a valuable remedy to
manv of them much worse than those!be brought into use for those is n
above described, and most of whom had 
been given up by prominent physicians, 
who have been completely cured. The 
means used to accomplish this end lias 
been W arn e rs  Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure, manufactured in Rochester,N. Y . ,a  
remedy that has won its way into the con­
fidence of the public solely upon the re­
markable merits it posseses. As a result, 
it is more widely used and thoroughly 
praised than any medicine which has ever 
been before the American puplic. Indeed 
there is not a drug store in the entire land 
where it cannot be found.
Although Bright's disease is so common 
in cities, it is still more prevalent in the 
country. When eminent physicians in the 
largest cities are not able to recognize 
Bright’s disease, it is only natural that in 
the country, where there are few physi­
cian s of any kind, and those few so un­
acquainted witli the disease as to call it by 
some other name, it should rage terribly 
and yet unknown to the ones who are suf­
fering with it. Thousands of people can 
look back and recall the death of friends 
from what was supposed to be Bright's 
disease, AND NO ONE knew  i t . The ter­
rible pleuro-pneumonia, which lias been so 
dreaded, is usually the result of uremic or
which it is adapted. J. L. BLAKE, M. B- 
prepared by
J. R. Kittredge & Co., Carthage, Me- 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Estate of Mason W. Dutton-
FRANKLIN, ss : At a Court o f P ro b ate  holden at Farmington, within and 
the County o f Franklin, on the first Tuesday 
Of April, A. D. 1882. .
Raymond Toothaker, Administrator fjr 
the Estate of Mason W. Dutton, late o f Pn'1'• -  pre-lips, ;n said County, deceased, having 
sented his second account of adminstratn  
of the estate of said deceased forallowaoc •
Ordered, That said Administrate 
give notice to all persons interested.  ^
causing a copy of this order to be publisy s 
three weeks successively in the Ph'ff U- 
Phonograph, published at Phillips, th»t t*M 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
Farmington, in said county, on the first l*1 : 
day of  May next, at ten of the clock 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any B e ­
have, why the same should not be allowed- 
HA M L BELCHER, •/«<?</£ 
A ttest, J. G. Brown, Register. ,
«T m All . T  * I J H ?  •
Millwright and Machinist)
GARDINER. - - - MAINE, ^
AGENT for “ Burnham’s" Standard * bine W aterwheel, also a large lot ot - 
I wheels, geers, &<•.. fo r  sale lower tn , 
lowest. Flour and gristm ills a spe<”"
and 
the
Send for prior before Durchasing-
T h e  F h il l ip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e ,  L o c a l  T a p e r .—S i .O O  p er Y e a r .
Farm  &  HEoasehold.
Early Chickens.
Nearly all the chicken breeders desire 
to get. their breeds of chickens hatched as 
early in the spring as possible, but the 
cold winds of February and March are so 
destructive to them that many are deter­
red from attempting it until April or May. 
Now a few words in reference to my way 
of getting them early and keeping them 
healthy and strong may not be amiss at 
this time, for it will give those time who 
are inclined to profit by my experience. 
The majority of well kept, healthy hens 
will begin to layabout  the last of Novem­
ber or first of December, find finish their 
litters and become broody sometime in 
January .  Now in cold weather setting 
hens will not stay off the nest long, but 
to insure their hasty return I have a shed 
built in which each hen has a pen all to 
herself 6x8 feet, with food and water a l­
ways on hand. When the hen desires to 
set I remove her to one of these pens, 
and place her quietly on the nest with 
two or three porcelain eggs, and allow 
her to set on them for a day and night, 
until she becomes accustomed to her new 
quarters,  then remove her nest eggs 
and place under her as many as she will 
cover well. Now the chicks will hatch 
somewhere near midwinter, and what 
are we to do with th e m : put them near 
the fire? Oh, no. I  have a large shed, 
eight feet wide by fifty feet long, ends 
and back closed tight, roof six feet high 
in front, two in back. The shed must 
face south, and be kept whitewashed in­
side in order to reflect the rays of the sun 
on the little chicks running beneath. 
When the hen hatches she is placed in a 
coop with a movable plank floor, covered 
with cut hay or old leaves (hay is best), 
and a coop made of laths to confine the 
hen (not the chicks) is placed before the 
light coop, and both placed under the 
shed, and if the wind blows, or it rains or 
snows, the little fellows will always be 
comfortable, for the ben is in a dry, 
warm, sheltered place. When she weans 
them place plenty of long hay in the light 
coop, and feed them w el l ; keep a sharp 
lookout for lice and •‘varmints’’ and you 
will have what some people call luck. I 
don’t believe in the w ord ; your manage­
ment makes your luck good or bad.— 
Poultry Journal.
W hat the Girls Should Gain.
housekeeping at home before they marry ; 
let each superintend some department by 
turns. I t  need not occupy half the time 
to see that the house has been properly 
swept, dusted or put in order, or to p re ­
pare puddings and make dishes, that  
many young ladies spend in reading nov­
els that enervates both mind and body 
and unfits them for every-day life.' W o­
men do not as a general rule, get pale fac - 
es by doing housework. Their  seden­
tary habits in overheated rooms, com­
bined with ill-cliosen food, are to blame 
for bad health. Our mothers used to 
pride themselves on their housekeeping 
and fine needlework. W hy should not 
we ? — Baltimore Sun.
PARKER’S
H A IR
BALSAM.
A perfect d ress ' 
in g , elegan tly  p e r  
fum ed an d  harm ­
less. R em oves 
dandruff, restores 
n a tu ra l color and  
p reven ts baldness 
50 em u and $1 
sizes tit druggists.
FLOBISTOK
C O L O G N E .
A n exqu is ite ly  f ra ­
gran t. p erfu m e w ith  j 
.ex c e p tio n a lly  las ting  j 
J  p roperties. I
P  25 am i 75 cen ts.
PARKER’S
G IN G E R  TONIC
An Invigorating Medicine that Never Intoxicates
T h is  delicious com bination  o f  ( lin g e r. I ’tnthii. 
M andrake . S tilling ia. a n d  m an y  o ilie r o f  th e  best 
vege tab le  rem edies k n ow n, cures ail d isorders r f 
the  bow els, s to m ach , liver, k id n ey s a n d  lungs, & is
The Bed and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
I f  y ou  a re  su ffering  from F em ale  C om plain ts, 
N ervousness, W akefulness, R heum atism  I)yspej>- 
sia . age o r a n y  d isease  o r  infirm ity, tak e  P a rk e r ’s 
G in g e r T on ic . I t  will s tren g th en  b ram  an d  body 
a n d  give y o u  new  life a n d  vigor.
l O O  D O L L A R S  
P a id  for a n y th in g  in jurious found in G in g e r Tonic  
or for a  failure to  h e lp  o r  cure.
f,0c. and  $1 sizes a t  dea le rs  in d ru fp . Lartre sav ing  bnyinff 
$1 Size. Send  fo r c ircu la r to I l is c o x  &. Co., 163 W m .S t.,N .Y .
W * C
By all means let the girls learn how to 
cook. W hat right has a girl to marry 
and go into a house of her own unless 
she knows how to superintend every 
branch of housekeeping, and she cannot 
properly superintend unless she has some 
practical knowledge herself. Most men 
marry without thinking whether the 
woman of his choice is capable of cooking 
him a meal, and it is a pity he is so short­
sighted, as his health, his cheerfulness, 
and indeed his success depend in a 
very great degree upon the kind of food 
he eats ; in fact the whole household is in­
fluenced by their diet. Feed them on 
fried cakes, fried meat, hot bread and 
other indigestible viands, day after day, 
and they will need medicine to make 
them well. A man will take alcohol to 
counteract the evil effects of  such food, 
and the wife and children must be phys­
icked .
Let all the girls have a share in the
ALARM CLOCKS,
JS W M JB F ,
ETC., AT
A ,®  'M ®
No. 3, Beal Block, Fhillips, Me. .
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
&c., as usual. 1<*
" a
1 t  P ? ? 2, d 
M. W. HARDEN,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
P h illip s, Maine
IW ~  Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for 
every customer. 52
^ ANNOUNCEMENT EXTR AO R D IN AR Y!^
RAVING just taken account of stock,
and valued many of our goods extremely low, we 
are now prepared to offer
SLAUGHTER PRICES!
O  3ST
W O O L E N S , b  W
GENTS FURNISHINGS
&
A N D
&
TAILORING. BY H. W. TRUE.
Call on us for our New Stock of
Jewelry, Stationery, Books, Toys,
DRUGS&MEDICINES
Perfumes & Fancy Goods.
HINKLEY, FULLER & CRAGIN,
INTO 1 B E A D  B L O C K , P H I L L I P S ,  M E .
4: T h e  P h il l ip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a r e r . - $ 1 . 0 0  per Y e a r .
f i e  ** P le n o g e a p l ,”
Phillips Franklin Co., Me.
Saturday, Apr.
0 .  M. MOORE, E d it o r  & P r o p r ie t o r .
$g p “The Lewiston Evening Journa l  of 
April 20th was the first number of its 22d 
volume—fully of age. I t  was first issued 
on a sheet half the size of the sheet on 
which it is now printed, and it contains 
details of the firing on the Massachusetts 
troops in Baltimore on the day preceding. 
The headings of the afternoon dispatches 
of that day (April 20th, 1861) are as 
follows : “ W ar Vessels for Washington; 
Great Union Meeting in New York;  
Major Anderson Speaks ; Troops Going by 
W ater to Avoid Baltimore; Excitement at 
Washington; Baltimore Bridges B urned ;  
Movements of Troops at Augusta;  No 
Attack on Washington.” The  Journal  is 
one of the most reliable and consistent 
political journals of the State, and its 
Editor-in-Chief now being a Member of 
Congress, the paper has particular ad­
vantages in news of importance regarding 
National legislation. Its system of home 
and State news is the best in the State, 
and the average citizen of Maine could, 
get along first rate, if poor in pijrse, with 
his own local paper and the Journal,  
wherefrom to obtain the current news of
W e understood a few weeks ago that 
Kyes had taken a solemn vow never again 
to so much as recognize the existence of 
such papers as the Phono.,  or Herald. 
He has been singing lovesick songs to the 
Phono, for some time, which Moore en­
joys; but we want none of his “ slobber” 
over here.— Herald.
Now you dear Whiting. Must be you 
are more susceptible to “ slobber” than 
we, for we’ve not observed any. The 
editor of the Chronicle has not recogniz­
ed the writer since the Phono, burst  upon 
the public gaze, and we certainly have 
never invited any slobber by means of 
nods, and scrapes, and doffing of the hat 
—have you, Bro. Whiting. We can take 
decent usage from a dog, but are 
not required to shake the dog’s tail in re ­
turn. Haven’t you observed this, Bro. 
Whiting?__________________ ______
The editor of the P h o n o g r a p h  last 
week confesses that papers may be in cir­
culation for the purpose of obtaining 
names looking to the repudiation of Phil­
lips’ railroad debt; but he insists that such 
papers are not being signed. Make 
another effort Bro. Moore and you will 
learn the facts to be jus t  as we stated 
them.—Herald.
Well,  what if they are in circulation, 
yet receive no signatures? A mythical 
petition without signatures, is about as 
near the idea of “ fiat” as even the Herald 
could desire. This foster-child of the 
Herald will only be supplanted in the af­
fections of its sire, when its twin Repudi- 
ator lights somewhere within the county, 
and, however weak a stripling, furnishes 
a pretext for political capital.
&g|p-We are indebted to a friend for a 
copy of the April number of Forest and 
Stream, which contains a likeness and
sketch of the life of George Shepard 
Page, Esq., the new President of the 
American Fishcultural Association. Mr. 
Page is a brother to T. L. Page, of the 
famous Elmwood Hotel, of this town. I f  
we can obtain the likeness of Mr. Page, 
which appears in Forest and Stream, we 
shall be pleased to republish the sketch, 
as it will be of interest to many friends of 
Mr. Page in this vicinity, and will try and 
make a better looking man even than F. & 
S. succeeded in obtaining from the cut. 
We propose to publish occasional sketchs 
of old frequenters of the Lake country, if 
we can secure their likeness to appear 
with the sketches.  We shall be pleased 
to hear from any who think well of this 
matter.  Mr. Page has in Forest and 
Stream also an interesting account of  the 
recent bear-hunt in Oxford County, ter­
minating in this county, in Carthage.
St3P*“One of our generous and whole- 
souled subscribers, in a distant city, de­
sires to assist the P h o n o g r a p h , and 
thereby freely offers any needed as­
sistance, without security. While we 
fully appreciate so generous an offer, we 
do not feel at liberty to accept,  although 
our business at present suffers for a 
larger press. We now have between 900 
aud 1,000 subscribers, one-half of whom 
are getting in arrears for their subscription. 
I f  theae sut^criptions are paid up during 
April, and as many paid in advance as 
possible, we shall secure a press without 
the necessity of procuring assistance. 
Will you p a y  your $1,00 subscription this 
month? A new press means a better pa­
per.
— We have not time or space to properly 
notice the famous horses advertised on the 
6th page, kept by Mr. John Hoyt, of Ph il­
lips, but will notice them hereafter.
A Ca r d —P en and language are inade­
quate to express our heartfelt thanks and 
gratitude to our many friends in Farming- 
ton, w hoso freely and gratuitously tendered 
us sympathy and assistance during the ill­
ness of our son Fred, consequent upon the 
almost fatal accident which happened to 
him recently on the railroad. To us it seems 
as if nearly all the people in Farmington 
were our own near relatives. No more 
could have been done for us; so of our own 
people at home, whose universal inquiry has 
been “How is Fred?” Our eyes fill with tears 
of joy when we realize he is alive and safe 
at home. We trust we may never become 
insensible to the value of such assistance as 
was rendered, in taking him from his help­
less and dying position to where assistance 
and skill were found to replace the fracture 
and dress the wound, and to all who assist­
ed in the performing, and especially to our 
friend Geo. W. W heeler, who gave his undi­
vided attention for the first 26 hours, and all 
others whose names are om itted for want of 
space, also the many who so kindly offered 
to watch, and would have done so had op­
portunity occurred. Maya kind Providence 
ever smile propitiously upon these our kind 
friends. SAMUEL FARMER.
PHIRILLA FARMER.
Phillips, Maine, April 17th, 1882.
Ca r d .—The undersigned wish to ac­
knowledge to their many friends and 
neighbors their appreciation of the heart­
felt sympathy and kind acts of assistance 
tendered on the occasion of what was 
feared at the time to be the serions accident 
to their little boy, Victor.
Such manifestations of sympathy, and 
anxiety for the little sufferer will never 
be forgotten. I t  is with a deep sense o f  
gratitude to an ever watchful Providence 
that the assurance is given that the little 
boy is entirely recovered from his injuries.
P. A. S a w y e r . 
E l v ir a  S a w y e r .
Phillips April 21st 1882.
The P h o n o g r a p h  calls us a “ Stayed 
paper.” So, though we are not a “ Modern 
paper,” nor a “ Live paper,” we are a 
Stayed one. Hope we shall stay so for a 
spell—though the P h o n o 's spell is a bad 
one. — Home Journal.
We are morally sure of catching the 
H. J.  on a “ bad spell,” most any time. 
But this spell was premeditated.  I t  was 
not the “ staid” he thought;  but stayed 
where we left it twelve years ago!
JgP*The Republican State Convention 
is called to meet in City Hall, Portland, 
Thursday, June  15th, at 11 o’clock A. M., 
to nominate candidates for Governor and 
for four Members of Congress.
§fjgU*The telegraph here has not been in 
working order for a week, for no fault of 
the operator. We have done the best  we 
could with the wire, and now give notice 
to the local company that these defects 
and bothers must be immediately remidied 
on notice of the manager, or the office 
must and will be removed. We have 
spent a vast amount of time with it, 
through the dull months ; but cannot be 
bothered with it through the summer. 
Although it never paid for the trouble, we 
will retain the management, on condition 
that it is put in thorough running order, 
and on no other conditions.
The total loss at Brownsville, Missouri, 
by the cyclone, a few days since, was 
$170,000. A special train was run from 
Sedalia, and the proceeds of the trip was 
donated to the sufferers. Another train 
will be run for the same purpose. 
Mayor W. II. Rovis, of Brownsville, has 
issued a notice to the public, reciting the 
damage by the cyclone, in which he says 
if donations are proffered, it should be in 
money, to shelter the homeless. Dona­
tions sent to C. M. G. Brown, cashier of 
Brownsville Savings Bank, will be turned 
over to the committee of distribution. 
Two of the children injured at Montrose, 
have died. No new facts from there. 
Eighteen dwellings and four churches are 
in ruins. No damage at Appleton. Many 
farm houses, two miles west of that place, 
were destroyed. Montrose, Calhoun, 
Lewis, Clinton, Holden and Brownsville, 
and the adjacent country, were in the track 
of the hurricane, and all suffered more or 
less.
A correspondent of the New Age writes 
from Lyndon :— “ I  was very sorry to read 
Mr. Hunter's  comments on sheep, at the 
Franklin  county wool growers convention, 
to the effect that sheep will impoverish 
the land, and finally run it out. Such is 
not my experience. T have 59 bead of 
sheep, and I wish I had 159. 4l’hey would 
do me good and the land good also. Let 
Mr. Hunter lay off his coat, take a spank­
ing span of horses, with a good plow, 
tear up his ground, sow wheat and seed it 
down; then let him turn his sheep into a 
forty acre lot thus renovated, and he will 
cease to complain of the unprofitableness 
of sheep husbandry, or of run-out land.”
The messenger with the Governor’s 
pardon for the Ford boys has not arrived 
at St. Joseph Mo. Tuesday the sheriff 
of Ray county served warrants on Robert 
and Charles Ford for complicity in the 
murder of Wood Hite, one of the James 
gang, in Ray county. The  Ford boys arc 
disconcerted at this turn of affairs.
B o r n — In Weld, Mar. 15th, to the 
wife of Mr. J .  II. Rollin, a daughter. 
Apr. 10th, to the wife of Mr. Orletus Phil­
lips, a son.
Ma r r ie d  - I n  Madrid, April 15th, 
W illiam  B. B uttler, of Phillips, and Miss 
Clara Chick, of Madrid.
M a r r ie d — In Weld Apr. , 18th, by the 
bride’s father, A. E.Houghton, Esq., Z. A. 
Elliot, of Monroe, to Miss Luella Hough­
ton, Weld. Apr. 11th, by A. E. Hough­
ton, Esq., Jacob S. Jones to Miss Dora E. 
Heath, both of Weld.
D ie d —In Weld, Apr. 8th, Mrs. Mary 
E.,  wife of Mr. D. S. Witham.
—T he  new dress-makers have a notice 
to the public in another column—6th page.
—Mr. J .  H. Toothaker, who has been 
sick for a long time, is still very feeble. 
He has been tapped 26 times by I)r. 
Winter, and has had 438 lbs. of water 
taken from his chest. His many friends 
that have rendered him assistance are 
held in kind remembrance.
— Mr. and Mrs. Farm er are and may 
well be profuse in their thanks to the 
many friends for their sympathy and as­
sistance on the occasion of their son’s seri­
ous accident. They speak enthusiastically 
of the skill of the Farmington physicians 
who attended Fred. The fractured skull 
was restored to its natural position by 
means of an opening through the side of 
the fracture, made by a dental drill, in 
the hands of Dr. Hardy. Drs. Russell and 
Dyer were the attending physicians. 
Fred is now doing well and there is a fair 
chance of ultimate recovery.
Local 1ST otes.
—Rents are more scarce than ever, 
just  now.
— We are receiving many new sub­
scriptions just  now.
— Mrs. Benj. W ilbur is said to be very 
ill with lung fever.
—Most of our local items are crowded 
over to the 6th page.
—The snow is fast disappearing from 
the surrounding hills.
—Most of the new advertisements to­
day appear on the 6th page.
—The boys improved the dry spots in 
the«street in “ passing ball.”
—Quite a number of river-drivers came 
up on the train to-day noon.
—Monday was enlivened by a gale of 
wind, in which much dust commingled.
—Stockholders should attend the tele­
graph meeting, a t  this office, Saturday.
—Mr. John Weltz is having a serious 
and protracted trouble with his lame limb.
—Fred Morrell, of Strong, attending 
school in Waterville, was in town T ues­
day.
—Eugene Shepard is building a new 
stable, in addition to his new residence, 
up town.
—Dr. Carvill will go to Boston next 
week, where he will spend the week on 
business.
—Is there a convenient tenement in 
this village to let for three or five years, 
at any price?
—Our local’page for to-day is captured 
by Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg, the Strong men 
of enterprise.
—Thursday morning found three inches 
of snow on the ground, but the storm had 
changed to rain.
— We shall soon be compelled to pub­
lish a series of articles, illustrating the 
follies of advertis ing!
— Horsemen should be sure and read 
the advertisment on the 6th page, of two 
noted stallions, kept in Phillips.
—Rev. M. H. Tarbox, of Elk River, 
Minn., was in town to-day,and will start for 
his home in the west, Monday.
—The Universalists are requested to 
meet with Mrs. Bradford Beal, Sunday, 
April 23d at five o'clock P. M.
— Farmers don’t sow the Southern or 
Western clover when you can buy the 
Northern seed of Noble at 15cts. *
—Noble has a complete line of boots 
and shoes. Ju s t  received. New goods 
and latest styles. Call and examine. *
—Cony Woodman, of Wilton, is inves­
tigating the atmosphere of Phillips, and 
more particularly of the P h o n o , office.
—Fishermen are now inquiring about 
the time when the ice will be out of the 
Lakes. Probably not before May 15th.
—Posters will bo out to-morrow for a 
grand ball. May night, at Fuller  Hall, 
Phillips, with music by F u l le r ’s orchestra.
—Our friends are just now remember­
ing us with sundry packages of salves and 
when all in, shall mix and apply in bulk. 
Thanks, friends.
—Three  inches of snow and slush and 
decending rain, Thursday, were not suffi­
cient to prevent the boys from a high old 
time with a rubber foot-ball.
—School Agent Sawyer publishes a no­
ice regarding our village school, of in te r­
est to all in this district. Also a card of 
thanks by the same gentleman.
—The Extra to-day contains interesting 
communications, miscellaneous matters, 
and an article by the editor, on “ The 
Aroostook and Bust Country .”
—The Phillips Good Templars will 
meet next Tuesday evening at their hall, 
for the usual purpose, also for the elec­
tion of officers for the next quarter.  E v ­
ery member that desires the Lodge to live 
should be sure and attend.
—C. S. Robbins, of Boston, well known 
here, writes that helms purchased of H. 
Hunt,  Esq.,  of Abbington, Mass., the 
young and promising brown horse, “ Char­
lie R . ,” own brother to “ John H .” His 
record is 2 :19. The  sum of $800 was 
paid for him.
Continued on 6th page.
5T h e  T h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a  L iv e ,  L o c a l  T a p e r .—S I .O O  per Y e a r .
NO. I, PORTER RUILDING,
LARGEST STOCK AND MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT IN No. FRANKLIN.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
We buy only of Importers and Manufacturers, giving our customers the ben- 
fit of Cash Purchases'in large lots.
We make it a point to carry only such goods as experience has proven to be 
first class as to quality.
We are prepared to deliver on board cars at Strong station, or from our store, 
anything in the line of Groceries, Flour and Grain, and staple goods, at prices guar­
anteed to be as low as goods of same quality can be bought elsewhere, delivered at 
this point.
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY, AND DO WHAT WE PROMISE!
We are stocked in every department for the Spring Trade. Our Specialties are
Rockland, No. 1 Lime, direct from the quarry.
Bradley’s X -L  Super-Phosphate, direct from the works. 
Red Beach Phosphate, direct from the works. 
Bowdoinham Ground Plaster, direct from the mills. 
“Franklin Patent” St. Louis Flour, direct from the West. 
“Exchange” St. Louis Flour, direct from the W est.
Ponce P. R. Molasses, direct from the importers. 
“Bonaire” B utter Salt, of our own packing.
Tobaccoes, direct from the manufacturers.
Remington Clipper Plows, direct from the manufacturers. 
Nails, direct from the Oxford Iron Company.
Grass Seed, all kinds, direct from the growers.
Garden Seeds, direct from principle Seedsmen.
N orth W ayne Clipper Scythes, direct from the factory. 
Splendid Line of Teas, direct from the importers.
High Mixed Corn, direct from Chicago.
Corn Meal, Ground to order here to suit our Customers. 
Spices, direct from the largest spice mills in N. E.
Mason F ruit Jars, direct from the manufacturers.
Coffees, all kinds, direct from the importers.
Housekeepers’ Crockery, direct from the importers.
* Groceries— everything in the line received direct.
Our miscellaneous stock is in every sense complete, and we carry many things 
impossible to mention here.
We give prompt anb personal attention to all branches of our Wholesale and 
Retail business, and guarantee satisfaction in all instances.
FOGG, HOFFSES & FOGG.
6 The^Phillips l^honograpli, a L ive , Local PaD er.-S l.O O  per Y ea r .
Local Notes.
—Be sure and read carefully the whole- 
page announcement of the Strong Produce 
Exchange. They present facts worth 
reccollecting and investigating.
—Mrs. Dr. Carvill will go to Boston 
next week with Miss L. N. Brackett  to as­
sist in selecting her spring goods. Mrs. 
C. will do Miss Brackett 's  millinery for 
this season
—The overflow in advertsing this week, 
calls for a four page Extra, whereby we 
can give the usual amount ot news and 
general reading. “ We hope,” &c., (con­
tinued in the Chronicle.)
— A brace of young dressmakers are 
occupying the room over the Postoffice, 
which has been neatly arranged for their i 
accommodation. Now brace up, good 
people, and embrace the opportunity.
—The stockholders of the Sandy River 
Telegraph Co. will mpet at this office 
Saturday, 22nd, to consider a proposition 
made by the telephone company. We 
hope they’ll decide to make a tele-some­
thing out of it!
—The “ Exchange” brand of flour, j 
sold by Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg, of Strong, 
for S8.00 per barrel, is a prime article and 
is good enough for any family. We are 
investigating the third barrel,  and it is 
“ just  as represented,” or better. Read 
their advertisement.
—The stores on the lower side of Main 
street having been greatly improved in ap-j 
pearance, it would be no more than fair 
that they should have a new sidewalk 
built in front of them, to replace the 
patched and weather-beaten walk n o w ; 
gracing that locality.
—Our village has always posessed good 
dress-makers,  and ladies have visited here 
from many surrounding towns for accom­
modations in that line. They will now 
find apartments especially fitted for the 
business, over the postoffice, with efficient 
artists in attendance. Give them a call,  j
—The “ Northern Lights”  made a| 
brilliant display Sunday n^ght, hut at so 
late an hour that they were mostly ob­
served by the young man who went to see 
his girl. It is reported to have seriously 
interfered with the electric telephones 
and telegraph. Perhaps that  is why the 
thing wont work here.
—T h ere ’s most always something for 
idle hands to do, and for the past week 
our numerous limbs have been active in j 
attending a boy sick with lung fever, j 
and his mother “jus t  played out,” a bad 
cold, and nothing but good care and Prov 
idence will prevent another fever. We 
hope to take turns being well by and by.
-  Fred Farmer, who was so seriously 
injured on the railroad three weeks ago, 
at Farmington, was brought home Satur­
day last, and seems to be slowly and 
surely recovering. He threatens to be 
out vet before we are. All right F red ;  
come and see how a mean little bump ! 
will hold a fellow indoors, when a hole in 
the skull “ gets over it”  and nods to the 
knee.
—The little boys and big boys were busy 
Wednesday in guessing the length of a 
sign near the eaves of “ Beal Block.” 
The  Judge thought it was 15 ft. 2 in., but 
the majority voted from 10 to 12 ft. A 
rumored wager of a gallon of rum at­
tracted something of a crowd. A rough 
measurment showed the sign to be a f r ac - : 
tion over 14 ft., and if it is a fact that the 
Judge  wagered a gallon, he will be ex- ! 
pected to come to judgement in due sea­
son.
—If  there is any busy-body on the s t r e e t ! 
who would like to swap positions with the I 
wri ter  for a while, taking our chances I 
with a lame knee, and feel compensated 
for the time and inconvenience with the 
amount of our weekly indemnity or in­
surance, they would 'g lad ly  be accom­
modated if it were possible. There  is a 
heap of charity in those persons who 
think a man will leave his business and 
pen himself up, week after week, with 
daily doctor’s visits, for the very improba­
ble stipend of S’5.00 per week. W e have 
simply that amount of insurance, hut from 
the nature of the accident, it is extremely 
doubtful if we realize a cent from it. 
Now, Mrs. Grundy, find some other crip­
ple to gab about.
—One day, early this week, as several 
boys were going across the trestle from 
the highway to the depot, some of them 
took a notion to run, and Master Vic Saw­
yer unfortunately tripped and fell from 
the trestle, some fifteen feet, striking on 
his head and shoulders on the solid earth, 
l ie  lay there insensible (while his little 
brother Prince endeavored to pick his 
eyes open) until Mr. Wm. Wheeler was 
made aware of the accident and went to 
the boys assistance. He kindly took the 
boy to his own house and Dr. Winter was' 
summoned. I t  was some hours belore the 
lad regained consciousness, bu t  luckily he 
had no bones broken, or serious wounds of 
any nature, except the general concussion, 
l ie  will probably be about the streets 
again by the time this is published.
W e l d .
A horse belonging to Mr. J .  S. H ough­
ton had a leg bntken last Saturday by a 
kick from a horse in an adjoining stall. 
He is trying to save him but with not very 
flattering prospects of success.
The snow is going rapidly and most of 
the roads in this vicinity are comfortable 
for wagons, but the ice in the pond is ap­
parently as solid as in January .
The village school commences May 1st. 
Miss Nettie G. Dolley, teacher. B*
The French Cabinet approved of DeLes- 
sep’s plan for cutting acanal  through the 
neck of lands dividing the Gulf of Gabes 
from the salt marshes and low lying parts 
of the deserts of Sahara, south of Tunis. 
I t  is expected the sea will fill up the Saha­
ra. The estimated cost is 05,000,000 
francs.
There  are now on file at the Maine Gen­
eral Hospital sixteen applicants for free 
beds—from the towns of Searsport, E lls ­
worth, Readfield, Rockland, Ivingfield, 
Cape Elizabeth, Gouldsboro, Lewiston, 
Gorham, Thomaston, York and Portland, 
M u s t  of them ifte urgent cases.
A cyclone swept over Brownsville, Sa­
line Co., at 4:30 o’clock, Monday after­
noon. The business portion of the town 
was demolished, seven persons killed and 
between twenty and thirty badly injured.
Death to rats and vermin, Parsons Exter­
minator.
M A fti  u  o  n niIY IjH r i  n  u  u L/. vTrt-.
How Lost, How Restored!
Just. uM ishe \  a  new edition  of Or. C oi.vbrw kll’s 
Ue i.kbratko Kss .vv on  th e  radical cu re  of siierm ato rr- 
linen or Sem in d W eaknes , In v o lu n ta ry  Sem inal Loss­
es, Tin potency, M ental and  Physic* Inc ip ic i ta , Im 
petliinj n ts  t  > m arriage, e tc . ; also Consum ption, Em ­
it* psy, v n l tits, induced hy srlf-indulgem -e or sexual ex- 
trava^r moo, etc.
The celeb rated  a u th o r, iu *h's adm irab le  E-s iy ,c lear­
ly le onstn ites, from  a tlrrr.y  y ears’ suece slid prao 
tine, th a t  th e  a la rm in g  con eq 'm nces of self-ihnse in v 
h • railie. d lv  cu re  1; p o in ting  o u t a m de o f c.irc a t  once 
sim ple, ce rta in  and  effectual by m eans ni which every 
sufferer n> n u t t e r  w h a t his condition  m ay be, n u v  
c u r-  h im self che tply, privately  and rad  caMv.
S 3 " m is  Lecture, should  be in  the  h a n d s  of every 
y ii h and  ’ very m an  in th e  ’and
S en t nn  'e r  seal, in a  plain enve 'ope to  any  address 
post-paid, on rece ip t of six cents or two postage stamps 
Add re  s i
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO
41 Ann St.,New York, N.Y.; Post office box,*450.
W A N T E D !
Farmers, Dairymen and Horse Fanciers 
to know that they can save hundreds of dol­
lars annually, by my method in breeding 
stock. I guarrantee it to breed Colts and 
Calves of either sex at will, or money refund 
ed. Fifteen years of experience, and five 
years practical testing has enabled me to 
place this before the public as a practical 
success. Full printed instructions on re­
ceipt of $1.00 and 3-cent stamp. Money re­
turned to those who are not satisfied. 4t33. 
E. J . YILLERS, Lock Box 173, Covington Ky.
C H E A P  FAR MS
U N T o a i '  l Y E n r l t o t s * .  "
The State of Michigan, having 50 years of 
improvements, still contains laruc tracts of 
unoccupied landx suitable for farms, som e of 
them subject to free settlem ent under home­
stead laws, and all of them for sale at low 
prices. A pamphlet, prepared under author- 
it if of the btate  and containing a map, des- 
criptions of its clim ate, soil,industries,crops 
and resources, and an account of its lands, 
will be seut free to  any one writing for it to 
Commissioner of Immigration, Detroit,Mich.36
Durham Bull.
I have on my farm a dark red Durham Bui three years old this spring, girts six fei 
two inches, will make the seasou of 1882 i 
Avon at 75 cts. to warrant.
STANLEY SAVAGE. 
Avon Me. April 18,1882. 3mos*33
Its  Relief and Cure as certain as day follows day, by Dr. J. A. Sherman’s method,
Witn safety from the daugers of strangulation and without the injury trusses inflict Those 
wishing pro fs should send 10 cents for his book, containing likenesses of bad cases before 
and -fter cure, also endorsements of professional gentlemen, Ministers, Merchants Farm­
ers and others who have besneured. Trusses and Rupture sooner or later effect the nervous 
and mental system, bring on organic diseases, impotency, desttoy energy and social det ires, 
making the young old and the old useless. Offices, 251 Broadway, N. Y., and 43 Milk-st. 
Boston. Days for consultation, each week—New York, Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays; 
Boston, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, every other week. 4w33
Cold-dust Lambert.
The above stallion will make the season of 
1883 at the farm of Mr. John Hoyt, in this 
town. Gold-dust Lambert is a dark mahog­
any bay, with black points, stands nearly 16 
lianas high, is very strongly made tit every 
point, and will weigh at maturity not less 
than 11(0 lbs , when in business condition  
He was foaled May 1st, 1877, bred by .1. A. 
Sawyer. Esq., of Allston.Mass, got by Jubilee 
Lambert, (record 2.25), he hy Daniel Lambert, 
(sire of 22 trotters in the 2.30 list), he by old 
Ethan Allen, (record with running mate 2.15) 
he by Vermont Black Hawk. Gold-dust 
Lambert’s daan, Gentianella, was bred by L. 
L. Dorsey, of Kentucky, got by Dorsey’s 
Gold-dust, sire of Lucilla Gold-dust, (2.16'4 ), 
Fleety Gold-dust,(2.20), and three others with 
records better than 2.30. Gentianeba has a 
public record of 2.35; has trotted halves at 
Beacon Park in 1.10, and once trotted 15 
miles in 43 minutes, 3 % seconds, by the 
■watch. Her first dam was Tecumseh, sire of 
Pat Hunt, (3.26); her second dam being by 
tlie thoroughbred race-horse, Wagner, noted 
as being the best long distance racer of his 
day. With such breeding, Gokl-dust Lam­
bert cannot fail to get colts that will posses 
size, style, courage, endurance and speed. 
This will probably be his lastseason in Maine, 
and those who have first-class brood mares 
are invited to examine him and his colts. 
He is a standard trotting bred animal and is 
so recorded in the Trotting Stud books of 
both Northern and Southern breeds. This 
will probably be his last season in Maine. 
Terms to warrant $15.00. Colts holden for 
service.
Black Hawk Chief.
This finely bred representative of the Black 
Hawk, Messenger and Bashaw families, will 
make tlie season of 1882 at the home of the 
undersigned in Phillips. Black Hawk Chief 
is a beautiful bay with black points; stands 
153-4 bands high ,is finely finished, stylish, 
and one of the best natural roadsters that 
can be found in Maine. He was foaled in 
1871; got by Brown Harry, he by Thurston’s 
Black Hawk, he by Hill’s Vermont Black 
Hawk. hebySherm an.he by Justice Morgan. 
His dam was by a grandson of Vermont 
Black Hawk Pom  a mare of Messenger 
blood, which troted a full mile when three 
vears old in three minutes. The darn of 
Brown Harry was a very fast pacing mare, 
able to show a 2.20 gait; and the dam of Thurs­
ton’s Black Hawk was a fast troting, hand­
some mare by the famous troting stallion, 
Andrew Jackson, and the Young Bashaw, 
he by imported Grand Bashaw. The get of 
Black Hawk Chief are almost without ex­
ception good sized, stylish, fine gaited ani­
mals, with plenty of courage, and command 
good prices. Good pasturage for mares from 
a distance. Terms $8.00 to warrant.
JOHN HOYT.
Phillips, March, 1882. 8t33
DRESS & CLOAK MAKING 
and Cutting.
N e w  Room s: O ve r P ost Office.
Having j u s t  fitted up the room over the 
post-office.and succeeding to the business o: 
Mrs. W. W Quimby, we are prepared to dc 
ail kinds of Dress and Cloak Making  ant 
Cutting , in the latest styles and at shori 
notice. Come and see up in our new quar 
ters. MRS. JENNIE TOWLE,
MISS FLORA FARMER.
Phillips, April 19,1882. 3t33
Notice.
he Schools in Village District No. 3 . Phil­
lips. will commence on Monday May 8th. 
der the instructions of the following  
achers: Grammar Department, Miss Lizzie 
Small, Limington; Intermediate Depart- 
3nt, Miss Lillie Morrell, Strong; Primary 
ipartrnent, Miss Lizzie A. Greenwood, 
.rmingt“n. A llo t  the teachers are highly
commended and it Is hoped there may lie 
earnest and united effort on the part of 
interested for good schools.
P. A. SAWYER, A^ent 
P h H Iin s  Anril 19. 1882. *
WORTH SENDING FOR.
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK, of Philadelphia, has 
just published a book on “diseases of the 
lungsand how they can be cured,” which is 
offered free, postpaid, to all applicants. It 
contains valuable information for all who 
suppose themselves afflicted with, or liable 
to ,any diseases of the throat or lungs. Ad­
dress DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, 600 Arch 
ISt., Philadelphia. Pa. P .O .B o x  2833. 34.
A SPRING^ DEFENCE.
How to Repel the Assaults of 111 Health—Dr.
Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY Means
Something for You.
Th<' months of March, April and May are 
the htree success ve arches of abridge which 
connect tb • season of ice and sleet with that 
of leaves and roses. No less in respect of 
health than of outward natural phenomena 
is this true. Spring is a trying season 
for ifSffalids, and particularly for those who 
either suffer, or are liab leto suffer, from Bil­
iousness Kidney complaints and Constipa­
tion of the Rowels, and for women who are 
chronically subject to any of the long cata­
logue of physical ailments to which their 
delicate sex is heir. Indications of disease 
in Spring should be heeded at once. A fatal 
attack may easily result from neglect or a 
disordered condition of the bowels. The 
ounce of prevention may be had where Ions 
of cure—or attempted cure—may be unavail­
ing. Are you vexed or troubled in Spring 
with indigestion, torpid or disordered Liver, 
want of appetite, constipation, or a feverish 
st te of the skin? If so, take without an 
hour’s unnecessary delay Dr. Kennedy's FA­
VORITE REMEDY. No medicine is so harm­
less and yet so quick and positive in its ac­
tion. It is nature’s own idea, condensed and 
made tangible by human skill. Do not leave 
home when going upon a journey without a 
bottle of it in your valise. You cannot po — 
sibly put one dollar in any other shape 
where it can render you so essential service. 
The FAVORITE REMEDY is almost IN ­
STANTANEOUS in its action, but does not 
tear you to pieces with its violence nor nau­
seate you with disgust. It frees the Liver 
from Bile and sets the machinery of your 
body into normal and healthy operation. Re­
member: Dr. D. Kennedy’s FAVORtTE REM­
EDY. Ask your druggist for it and take 
nothing else. Price One Dollar a bottle. 36
The American Popular Dictionary, $1.00
This usefu l and ele­
g a n t  volume Is a  com­
plete L i b r a r y  and  
E n c y c lo p a e d ia ,  as 
well aa th e  best Dic­
tionary  In th e  world.
perbly bound In 
cloth and gilt. I t con­
tains evek y  word in
K ENGLISH LAN­
GUAGE, w ith  its  tru e  
m eaning, derivation, 
spelling and pronoun- 
e lation a n d  a  vast 
am ount o f absolutely 
necessary Inform ation 
upon science. Mythol­
ogy, Biography, Am­
erican History, Laws, 
etc., be ing  a  perfect 
L ibrary of reference. 
W ebster’s Dictionary 
costs $9.00, a n d  tho
A m e ric a n  P o p ­
u la r  D ic t io n a ry
costs only $  | ,  “ worth 
ten  tim es the m oney.”
_____  —N. Y. A tlas. “  We
have never seen Its equal e ith e r  In  price, finish jr  con­
te n ts .” —The Advocate. “ A perfec t D ictionary  and  library  
of reference’’—Leslie’s Illus. News. N. Y. One copy of 
th e  A m erican Popu lar D ic tionary  (illu stra ted ), th e  g rea t­
es t and  best b o o t ev e r published , post-paid to any  address 
on receip t of $  | ,  • 9 'E n t l r e  satisfaction guaranteed . Twovia ivuo yu ui ^
copies postpaid  $2. 
good for SO days only.
at o n c e . Tills offer is 
n ev e r be m ade again . Six
copies for F i v e  D o l l a r s .  Get five of your frien d s  to  
send  with you an d  you g o t your own book free.
World Manufacturing Co., 120 Nassau St., New York.
Our rea d ers  iv ill f in d  this  
w onderfu l booh the cheap­
est D ic tio n a ry  published. The 
in form ation  i t  contains is  w orth  
m a n y  tim es _ the am ount asked  
fo r  i t f a n d  i t  should be in  the 
possession o f  everybody. With  
th is book in  the lib ra ry  fo r  refer- 
ence, m a n y  other m uch m ore ex­
pensive w orks can be dispensed  
w ith , a n d  ignorance o f  his 
country, h isto ry, business, laivsf 
etc,9 is  inexcusable in  a n y  m an . 
Note the p rice , $ 1 , post-pa id .
A G E N T S !  R O O K
ND
A G E W T O !
m
i m * h J o h n B .  G o u g h J & s i
Hundreds o f /g en ts  have answered o u r call to  sell this 
fam ous book, and  vet we w en t I>tiS) more, For ie n  ■1 r 
Pathos, R ich Hum or, a ■ d  T hrilling  In terest. It U w ithout 
a  peer Evervonc laughs and e r r s o v . '- i t .  Ministers sry 
“  God m eed U. Ti ns of Thousands now w ant it. and it is 
the Leaf selling book ior Agents to i r  i rnud. V. e want good 
A  O E lfT S .ilc n  and  Women, in this vicinity. flOO.QOamonth 
Easily  made. StH-nal Term* given bend for circulars to 
A . 1>. W O R T H IN G T O N  A  CO .. H a r tf o r d ,  C o n n .
Af t jC M T C  wanted everywhere. Choice I O  of Ifi finely illustrated and 
popular books, AUmwx and a superb line 
o f Family Itihlcx, 2,000 illustrations.
4129 JAS. BETTS & CO.,Hartford, Ct.
The Phillips Phonograph, a L ive , Loca l Paper.—S 1.00 per Y ea r .
( U t i c i i ^ IVTiscellany.
yWifA'S\#4'p- .psolvc
Operates with Energy upon the Kidneys, 
L iv e r ,  Bowels, and Pores 
.T of the Skin,
Neutralizing, Absorbing, and Epelling Scro­
fulous, Cancerous and Canker
-----Humors-----
1 he cause of most human ills, and curing 
"’lien physicians, hospitals, and all other 
methods and remedies fail. Scrofula or 
bing’s Evil, Glandular Swellings, Ulcers, 
Sores, Milk Leg, Mercurial Affections, 
erysipelas, Tumors, Abscesses, Carbuncles, 
polls. Blood Poisons, Bright’s Disease, Wast- 
O'K of the Kidneys and Liver, Rheumatism. 
Constipation, Piles, Dyspepsia, and all Itch- 
•''g, and Scaly
7---- Eruptions-
Of the Skin and Scalp,--such as Salt Rheum, 
psoriasis, Tetter, Bingworm, Barber’s Itch, 
‘"cald Head, Itching Piles, and other Disfig- 
uring and Torturing Humors from a pimple 
a scrofulitic ulcer, when assistec by Ctm- 
l u r a  and CtmcUKA S o a p , the great Skin 
hure.s.
Cuticura-----
A sweet, unchangeable Medicinal Jelly, 
Clears off all external evidence of Blood Hu 
'"ors, eats away Dead Skin and Flesh, in­
stantly allays Itching and Irritations, Soft- 
cos, Soothes, and Heals. Worth its weight 
■o gold for all 1 telling Diseases.
. — Cuticura Soap-----
An exquisite Toilet, Bath, and Nursery San­
ative. Fragrant with delicious flower odors 
and healing balsam. Contains in a modified 
jorni all the virtues of Cuticuka, the great 
■’Kiu Cure, and is indispensable in the treat­
ment of Skin Diseasesand for restoring, pre- 
• erring and beautifying the complexion and 
skin. The only Medicinal Baby Soap.
Cuticura Remedies are the only real cur- 
111 ml f° r disea8es of the Skin, Scalp and
Price: Cuticura Kesolvent, $1.00 per bot­
tle; Cuticura, 50c. per box; large boxes, 
$1.00; Cuticura Medicinal Toilet Soap, 
25c .; Cuticura Shaving Soap, 15c . Sold 
everywhere.
Principal Depot, WEEKS & POTTER,Boston
Never present a gift saying that it is of 
no use to yourself.
Never fail, if a gentleman, of being 
civil and polite to ladies. *
Never call attention to the features or 
forms of any one present.
Never look over the shoulder of another 
who is reading or writing.
Never associate with bad company. 
Have good company or none.
Never appear to notice a scar, deformi­
ty or defect of any one present.
N everarres t  the attention of an acquaint­
ance by a touch. Speak to him.
Christians are often employed in digging 
wells to find comfort, and the deeper they 
go the darker they get;  the fountain of 
life, salvation and comfort is above.
A pure strengthening tonic, free from 
whiskey and alcohol, cures dyspepsia, and 
similar diseases. I t  bss never been 
equalled. Brown’s Iron Bitters.
I f  you would relish food, labor for it 
before you take it;  if enjoy clothing, pay 
for it before you wear i t ;  if  you would 
sleep well take a clear conscience to bed 
with you. I f  you would appreciate your 
paper, pay for it.
A V a l u a b l e  A d d it io n .—Because it 
is beneficial to the scalp and adds to per­
sonal beauty hv restoring color and luster 
to gray or faded hair, is why P a rk e r ’s 
Hair Balsam is such a popular dressing. 34 
Many mean things are done in the fami­
ly, for which moods are put as the excuse, 
when the moods themselves are the most 
inexcusable things of all. A man or wo­
man in tolerable health has no moral right 
to indulge in an unpleasant mood.
W h a t  E v e r y b o d y  W a n t s .— Is a re­
liable m edicine that never does any harm 
and that prevents and cures disease by
regular, and the kidneys and liver active. 
Such a medicine is P a rk e r ’s Ginger Tonic. 
It  relieve every case, and has cured thous­
ands. See other column.— Tribune. 34 
“ If  I were as flat-footed as you are I 
would not he afraid of slipping on the 
sidewalk.”  “ Yes,” was the response: 
“ some persons are flat on one end, and 
some on the o ther.” And then the first 
chap looked thoughtful and went down
SCROFULA.— A medicine that destroys 
the germs of Scrofula and has thepow er 
to m ot it out is appreciated by the afflicted. 
The remarkable cures of men, women 
and children as described by testimonials, 
prove Hood’s Sarsaparilla a reliable med­
icine containing remedial agents wine i 
eradicate Scrofula, from the blood. 1 
doses S I .00 Sold by all dealers. C. 1. 
Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.
God feeds the wild flowers on the lone­
ly mountain side without the help of man, 
B lo s s o m ,  etc.,  ^ ™-nnanent and they are as fresh and lovely as those
. . .  - - - *— ur gar-
planted 
the
Sanford’s Radical Cure.
The Great American Balsamic D istillation  
of Witch Hazel, American Pine, Ca­
nadian Fir, Marigold, Clover 
Blosso , etc.,
- - ; ! t h a t  are daily watched over in our 
nia u — i ind,,nrv/n to the Loss 0 1 'dens. So God can feed his ownI'le Head Gold or Influenza to the Lo s . 
Smell, Taste, and Hearing,. Cough, Bronchi 
tis, and Incipient Consumtion, , 
Physicians, Chemists, and Medical Join na . 
throughout the world, as the only complete 
external and internal treatment. , .
One bottle Radical Cure, one b o x  Catarrhal 
Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one 
Package, of all druggists for$L  . ^ 8kp ' 
Sa n fo r d ’s Ra d ic a l  Cu b e . Y\ eeks & Pot 
ter, Boston.______________________________
e l e c t r i c i t y
Gentle,yeteffective.unit-  
ed with Healing Balsam,
•ender COLLINS Y<>L- 
T4JC ELECTRIC PLAS­
TERS one hundredtunes 
superior to all other plas­
ters for every Pain.weak- 
in ,  _ c . ness and Inflammation.
J \  S T  E.® ^  Pr. 25c. Sold everywhere.
J. c. WINTER, M. D.,
pHY$iciaNl&) SURGEOiT)
Phillips, Maine.
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball. 
Offlce.in Beal Block. ______
, T .  I I .  T h o m p s o n ,
Attorney at Law,
*« KING FIELD, ME.
ones without the help of innn, by 
sweetly falling dew of IIis Spirit.
F o o d  f o r  Y o u n g  a n d  Ol d .— * 00(|
and medicine for young and old, prepared 
without fermentation, from Canadian B ar­
ley Malt, Hops, Quinine, Bark, ctc‘ 
Malt Bitters are warranted more Nour­
ishing, Strengthing, Vitalizing and P ,ir!' 
fving, by  reason of their richness in Bone 
and Muscle Producing Material than all 
other forms of malt or medicine, win e 
free from the objections urged against 
malt liquors. . P1’
Happiness is like manna. I t  is to e 
gathered in the grains and enjoyed every 
day ; it will not keep ; it cannot be accu­
mulated ; nor need we go outside of our­
selves nor in remote places to gatliei t 
since it has rained down from heaven, a 
our very doors, or ra ther within them.
N a t u r e ’s S i . u i c e - W a y . — The kidneys 
are nature’s sluice-way to wash out t ie 
debris of our constantly changing bodies. 
I f  they do not work properly the trouble 
is felt everywhere. Then be wise and as 
soon as you see signs of disorder get a 
package of Kidney-Wort and take it tait i- 
fullv. I t  will clean the sluice-way ot 
sand, gravel or slime and purify the whole 
system. Druggists sell it both liquid and 
dry, and it is equally efficient in either 
form. — Independent.
P U R E IS  t h eS  O-L, U T ' E
N E C E S S I T Y
O F H E A L T H . B L O O D
T
it the best BLOOD MED- 
Such lias been the sue-
HIE marvellous results of Hood’s Sar­
saparilla upon all humors and low 
conditions of 1 he blood (as/  v  /prov­
en by the cures effected)/ /  prove
V /  k : n e
/  cess of 
tills article at home/  /  that near­
ly every family i l l / / w h o l e n e i g h ­
borhoods have been /  gY* / t a k i n g  it at 
the same t i m e . / A p  / I t  eradicates 
scYofula, v i t a l - /  K y  / iz e s  and enrich­
es the blood, /  C y  / the reby  restoring 
and ren o v a t - /  / ing the whole sys­
tem. Hood’s/  ^  / S arsaparilla puri 
lies the /  /b lood. Hood’s Karsa 
f w  / cures dyspepsia. IIood’’s 
/ PARiLL.v cures bilious­
ness. /  ^  / A peculiar point in Hood’s 
Sar- /  >  / saparii.la is that it builds
up and strengthens the system, while ii 
eradicates disease, and as nature’s great 
assistant proves itself invaluable as a pro­
tection from diseases that originate i i 
changes of the seasons, of climate and of 
life.
SCROFULA.
135 Howard Street. 1 
Lowell, Mass., Jan. u. ( 
Messrs. C. L Hood & Co.: Gentlemen —
I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla in mv 
family for scrofulous humor with wonderful 
success, and am happy to tell vou that’it is 
the best medicine we ever used. I do sin­
cerely advise any one who is troubled with 
scrofula to give this valuable remedy a trial, 
and assure them they will not be disappoint­
ed. Very truly yours,
(Coburn Shuttle Co.) " C. C. PICKERING.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all Drug­
gists. Price $1 per bottle; six for ,°5. pre­
pared by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IK ID N E Y -W O R
wJ U  V V 
[ W O N D E R F U L  If 111 ;
C U R E S !  ■ H H B S3
B e c a u se  i t  acts on the LIVER, BOM ELS
and KIDNEYS a t the same tim e.
B ecau se  i t  c le a n se s  th e  s y s te m  o f  th e  p o iso n - 
|  ou s  h u m o rs  t h a t  d e v e lo p e  in  K id n e y  a n d  U n -  
j n a r y  D iseases , B ilio u sn e ss , J a u n d ic e ,  C o n s ti-  
I p a t io n ,  P i le s ,  or i n  R h e u m a tis m , N e u ra lg ia ,
I N e rv o u s  D is o rd e rs  a n d  F e m a le  C o m p la in ts .
8 E E  W H A T  P E O P L E  SA Y :
E u g en e  B. S to rk , o f J u n c tio n  C ity . K ansas, 
says, K idney-W ort c u re d  h im  a f te r  re g u la r  P h y ­
sic ians h a d  been  t ry in g  fo r  fo u r  y ears.
Mrs. J o h n  A rna ll. o f W ash in g to n , O hio, says 
h e r  boy w as g iv en  u p  to  d ie  by  f o u r  p ro m in e n t 
phy sic ian s  a n d  th a t  lie w as a fte rw a rd s  c u re d  by  
K idney-W ort.
M. M. B. G oodw in, a n  e d ito r  in  C hariton . Ohio, 
says h e  w as n o t  expected  to  liv e , b e ing  b lo ated  
beyond  b e lie f, b u t K id n ey -W o rt c u red  h im .
A nna  L. J a r r e t t  o f  S o u th  Salem , N. Y ., says 
t h a t  seven  y e a rs  su ffe rin g  from  k id n ey  tro u o le s  
an d  ot h e r  co m p lica tio n s  w as en d ed  by th e  use or 
K idney-W ort.
J o h n  B. L aw rence o f Ja ck so n , T enn ., suffered  
fo r y e a rs  fro m  liv e r  a n d  k id n ey  tro u b le s  a n a  
a f te r  ta k in g  “ b a rre ls  o f  o th e r  m edicines, 
K idney-W ort m ad e  h im  well.
M ichael Coto o f M ontgom ery  C en te r, Vt.. 
su ffered  e ig h t  y ea rs  w ith  k id n ey  difficu lty  a n d  
w as un ab le  to  w ork . K idney-W ort m ade  h im  
“  w ell os ever. ’’
l a w m m a i i s n
P E R M A N E N T L Y  C U R E S
K ID N E Y  D IS E A S E S ,
L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T S ,
Constipation and Piles.
U g r l t  is p u t  u p  in  D r y  V e g e ta b le  F o r m  in  
t in  cans, o ne  p a c k ag e  o f w hich  m ak es six  q u a r ts  
o f  m edicine. Also in  L iq u id  F o r m ,  v e r y  C o n ­
c e n t r a te d ,  fo r  th o se  t h a t  ca im o t read ily  p re ­
p a re d .
STT I t  a c ts  w ith  equal efficiency in  e ither  fo rm . 
GET IT A T T IIE  DRUGGISTS. PR IC E , * 1 .0 0  
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co.. Prop’s, 
(W ill send  th e  d ry  post-paid .) r.VKl.lX0T0N. '  T.
A CARLOAD
-OF-
STOCKBRIDGE
MANURES
.Just received at
W. F. FULLER’S, Phillips,
Hardware) Stoves^
Farm Implements
.  C R O C K E R Y , G L A S S  W A R E ,
L A M P S ,
Etc., Etc. 4*30
Maine Central R -R -
Commencing Monday, June 
27 , 1881.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM 
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON,and 
for LEWISTOn ! BRUNSWICK and BATH,
^ a ’1MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON 
for LEWISTON Lower Station at d.3o I . M .. 
excepting Saturdaj s. Passengers taking tim  
train can leave Lewiston at 11,20 B. M. (evei> 
night), connecting at Brunsw ick with Nit, hi 
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORI LAND 
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M. 
Freight Train arrives at 1.53.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, June 27th. 1881. l y ^ ___
H U F irmH N ewIGoodsiI
N O T IC E :
THAT I have this day given my adopted son, Lucian Warren, his time during the 
remaindar of his minority, to act for himself, 
and I shall claim none of his earnings nor 
pay any debts of his contracting after this 
date. G.W . WARREN.
W tinegf. William Shepard.
Sandy River, A pr.5 1882,___________ 3t31 *
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer in
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
Good Goods at Low Prices 
is tlie order of the day. 17
PINKHAM & MERR0W,
DEALERS IN
D E I  G O O D S ,
Clotlxing,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,
BOOTS «Sc S1IO E S,
and 2,r>
CHOICE GROCERIES
Opposite Beal Block, - __ Phillips, Mq.
L. A . DASCOW IB,
PHYSICIAN* SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with Mrs.C. C. Bangs.
4 -1 "  ___  __
Town Business,
The Selectmen of Phillips w ill be in session  
at the Law Office of Jam es Morrison, Jr., on 
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the 
transaction of town business.
JAMES MORRISON, Jr.,
N. B. BE A l,,
2 0 _______ D. C. LEAVITT . _____ ____
B E E S  FO R  S A L E .
Pure Italian Stock—several swarms, by 
J. H. CON ANT, South Strong,
8 T h e  P h il l ip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a n e r .—$ 1 .0 0  per Y e a r .
Fun and Physic-
An exchange reminds us that Fort  Sump­
ter was surrendered by Mary Anderson in 
1861.
An effective medicine for kidney dis­
eases, low fevers and nervous prostration, 
and well worthy of a tr ia l ,  is Brown’s Iron 
Bitters.
The poet who asserts that life is but a 
dream was never called in to help move 
the cook-stove or get a barrel of cider 
down cellar.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives an appetite 
and imparts new life and energy to all the 
functions of the body. Try  a bottle and 
realize it.
A retired pugilist, who disapproves of 
the brutality of the modern prize fight, 
has taken up his residence in Lawrence 
because they have Pacific mills there.
A D e l ig h t f u l  N o v e l t y .—Ladies 
prefer Floreston Cologne because they find 
this lasting combination of exquisite per­
fumes a delightful novelty. 4w31
At St. Cloud a traveler asked at what 
time the little steamers left. “ Every ten 
minutes,” was the answer, “ Monsieur will 
not have to wait more than a quarter of 
an hour .”
For Kidney and Liver Complaints, Dys 
pepsia. Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Dis­
eases of the Urinary Organs, and Female 
Complaints, take “ E l ix ik  of  L if e  
Ro o t . ” It has no equal.
Aunt— ‘ Has any one been at these p re ­
serves?’, Dead silenee. “ Have you 
touched them, J immy?” Jimmy, with the 
utmost deliberation—“ Pa never 'lows me 
to talk at dinner.”
“When I publicly testified that I had been 
cured of a terrible skin humor by the Cuti 
eura Remedies, I did so that others might be 
cured, and do not regret the tim e_given
* w«T?fcMitnnHir—* ‘’M a m e ,  permit me 
to introduce my friend, M. X. He is not 
nearly so much a fool as he looks.” Sec­
ond gentleman— “ That is where my friend 
differs from me, madame.”
M istar s Balsam of Wild Cherry cure 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping 
< ough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, 
and all diseases of the Throat,  Lungs and 
Chest. 50 cents and .$1 a bottle. Iy l2  
The executive force »f Russian opin­
ion,’ says an English critic, “ lies in the 
a rmy.” The executive force of American 
opinion lies in the newspaper, and lies 
like thunder,  too, sometimes.
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen­
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, 
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af­
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis­
eases originating in a bad state of the 
blood. ly l2
In China a man who makes or sells a d u l- ; 
terated food is imprisoned or hanged. In 
1 ' ls country it is the man who buys the 
adulterated food who has to suffer. The 
other fellow acquires five inches of fat on 
his ribs, and is elected to positions of lion- 
or and trust. The Chinese must go. 
Some of their customs are submersive of 
our most cherished institutions.
The highest hopes and interest of the 
race rest on the purity, health and strength 
of womanhood We take pleasure in re- j 
ferring our readers to the remarkable ef­
ficacy of Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable 
Compound in all that elass of diseases 
from which women suffer so much.
“ Good morning. Congra tu la tions.; 
Hearty congratulations.” Thus a New 
Ha^ en man said to his neighbor one morn - j 
ing. “ Whaffor?” was the astonished in ­
quiry. “ W hat have I done?”  “ Why, I
D R Y  G O O D S !
BOOTS,
Shoes & Rubbers
Marked Down.
For the Next 30 Days
. shall offer the public astonishing trades in 
the above classes of Goods, which 1 
have marked clear down in or­
der to make room for 
Spring Stock.
NEWEST A BEST LINE OF
CASHMERES
IN TOWN, JUST RECEIVED.
am notv ready to exhibit the largest and 
most com plete line of
CROCKERY
CHEAP, CHEAP, CH EAP!
%
Now is the time to
RD7) BnODSl IlHEAPfl
Having just taken account of Stock,
I have picked out many goods that will he sold L O S S
than Cost, to Close. i°°k s011ie ot t!ie
Bargains!
1 Lot of Dress Goods, been selling for 20c.
Marked- down, to close out, at \
1 lot of Dress Goods, been selling or 25c.
Marked down, to close, at 18c.
1 w  oil Axmol Dress (roods, been selling for
30c,; marked down, to close, at 22c.
Dress Flannels, been selling for 25 cents;
now selling for 22^*.
Flannels and Woolens at COST.
B M S ®  S hoesA M arked] D own,
- a n d -
CL A S S  W A R E
in town, and at prices 
which cannot fail to suit.
and see
Marked down to reduce stock. If you want to buy good: 
cheap, now is the time. I lot Beaver Boots for 
s i . 50; been selling for 2.50.
beard that you had twins born to you last J - l ,  ^  i  ~
l‘I t 8  aJl  a mistake; that was t f l t l L  I t C W  l l l l C  O f
Glass Ware—Latest 
thing out.
Robinson, next door.” “ Well,  well;  then | 
it wasn’t you. I declare. You are to be 
congratulated in earnest. W h a t ’ll you 
take?” J
W orth  Rem em bering .—N ow that 
good times are again upon us, it is worth 
remembering that  no one can enjoy the 
pleasantest surroundings if in bad health. 
There are hundreds of miserable people 
going about to-day with disordered stom­
ach, liver or kidneys, when a bottle of 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic would do them 
more good than all the medicines they 
have ever tried. 4w3] N. P. NOBLE
1 lot of Tea for 25c.
1 lot of Tea for 30c.
1 lot of Tea for 35c.
1 lot of Tea for 40c.
1 lot of Tea for 50c.
These Teas are 10 cents less on a pound
than the\ can be bought for elsewhere in Phillips. You 
will save money by buying your Tea out of this new lot,
Remember—the whole stock is
marked down, to close. Call and look and get prices of 
goods.
Motto—“Lower than the Lowest.” Re-
embei I sell „ only for CASH. 17
B. F. H A Y D E N , BeSmoV Phillips, Me,
V o l .  I V N o .  3 3 .
J P  o  i* Y  o a r .
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
0 .  M. MOORE, E ditor  & P r o pr ieto r .
O r ig in a l a n d  Q u o te d .
The “Aroostook and Bust” Country.
Someone, through the columns of 
the Maine Farmer, has extended a pret­
tily worded invitation to the citizens of 
Aroostook county to arrange and show 
samples of their products, at our coming 
fairs, “ which should call attention to that 
section and induce immigration of labor 
and wealth.” Uncle Daniel Stiekney is 
brought to inquire, “ Who will be ben ef i ­
ted, and who will pay the expenses?”
There are many peculiarities about this 
Aroostook Country, or its northern part, 
of which we more particularly are writ­
ing. In the northern section are the most 
productive and fertile lands. So far 
away, toward Greenland, are they, and 
isolated from the rest of the State, that 
the inhabitants come naturally to feel 
themselves in a little world by themselves, 
anti speak of the rest of creation as “ out­
side.” Yet for a farming country and in­
teresting people (barring the French set­
tlements) we know of none better in 
Maine, a t  least.
But we were to speak of some of the 
peculiarities. People have gone there 
from all parts of the Union and from the 
Provinces, and they are a  thrifty class, 
generally, ambitious and well up in the 
ways of the world. Those who go there 
with ready money,most generally succeed, 
because there are so many there without 
the article in question. When the writer 
was there, in ’77, money could be had in 
plenty, on good security, for 12 per cent, 
interest,  and . plenty was let at that r s t ^  
and we have no doubt as high as 15 per 
cent was being paid then and is now.
A great many people are allured to that 
country, as well as to the West,  by flatter­
ing stories in addition to the alluring facts. 
They rake and scrape what they can, and 
with a hay-rack full of goods,and two old 
horses, the family pile in and “ picnic” 
along the road till they reach the promised 
land, where a farm is secured, or wood­
land for a farm, by means of a small sum 
invested and the rest secured by mortgage 
at 10 to 15 per cent. With a beginning
from the stump, it is a few years before 
anything but a living can possibly be 
made, though somehow' the interest must 
be paid; or the farm is lost at once. But 
these Aroostook “ ghouls” are not apt to 
foroeclse on a stump farm ; their generosity 
is shown for a few years, until the farm is 
worth something, then look out for a 
notice of foreclosure in some one of the 
four county papers.
W e will venture the assertion that in no 
papers of any other county in the state, 
however large and populous the county, 
can there be found so many notices of 
foreclosure. This paper is now nearly 
four years old, and has so far published 
two notices of foreclosure. In  last w'eek’s 
Aroostook Republican appeared six no­
tices of foreclosure and one Sheriff’s sale. 
This is not an uncommon sight, and yet 
these notices are published but three times 
each. An Aroostook paper without a no­
tice of foreclosure in its columns is a curi­
osity. There are men in Aroostook w'ho 
have in their possession from twenty-five 
to fifty, and undoubtedly more, farms, 
nearly or quite every one of which has 
been Jewed out of the people with a high 
rate of interest—and poor markets.
In  ’77 farmers were glad to contract 
with the starch factories for all the pota­
toes they could raise for from 25 to 35 cts. 
per bushel, when they could get cash for 
them. There are such men and farmers 
thei^ as Parkhust ,  of Maysville;  Haynes, 
of Maple Grove; Doyle, of Caribou, and 
undoubtedly many others, who are fore­
handed and have splendid fa rm ers ; yet 
there are many more, (and the class is in 
the majority, we think), who are ground 
down with heavy mortgages. With such 
a rate of interest a3 is charged there, to­
gether with the poor market facilities, the 
chances of redeeming a farm are small.
We trust  the future railroad prospects 
for that North country mean better times 
and better markets;  but undoubtedly their 
best market w'ould be the nearest one ob­
tainable, and that of course means Ban­
gor. Why that city could calmly sit by 
and see such a prize slipping from her fin­
gers, by the way of Dexter, is more than 
we can learn.
Fairs or no fairs ; exhibits, or no exhib­
its—if you go to Aroostook to settle on a 
farm, take your  money with you with 
which to purchase the farm, and shun the 
mortgages as you would annihilating fire. 
Go there without money on no condition, 
unless to work at day labor. “ Aroostook 
and bust” is a realism to too many.
W h y  Are You B il l io u s? Because 
you have allowed your bowels to become 
costive, and liver torpid. Use Kidney- 
Wort to produce a free state of the bowels, 
and it will stimulate the liver to proper 
action, cleanse the skin of its yellowness, 
cure billious headache, and cause new life 
in the blood. Druggists bave it, both dry 
and liquid.—Zion 's Herald.
Jones says they hayn’t any fire depart­
ment in their town, but he feels certain, 
from the frequency which his step-ladder 
disappears, that there must be a hookin’ 
ladder company somewhere about.
[For the Phonograph.
Local and Personal Reminiscences.—No. 5.
Speaking of Major Dill's cavalry corps 
recalls the day when Phillips was the scene 
of the old time military muster.  I t  was 
the great festival day of the year, and 
“ Square” Blake’s intervale ju s t  below 
the saw-mill, was the centre of the page­
ant and fun. The militia of that  day did­
n’t pride itself overmuch on its shape, its 
uniform, or its drill, but some of its offi- 
bers were “ got up” and mounted regard­
less of expense. I shall never forget our 
mngnificeat village colonel as he appeared 
riding up and down the principal street 
sideways, preliminary to the more serious 
business of the day, which, according to 
mv judgment, was that transacted at the 
candy, cider and ginger-bread booths, a 
formidable row' of which confronted the 
brigade line along the river. To these the 
military display was merely an incidental 
accessory. The amount of copper coin 
poured into the tills of these improvised 
refectories was beyond calculation, but 
assembled farmers and their families made 
such drafts upon their wallets and at 
night-fall were nearly satiated with crea­
ture comforts,that the dealers in cider felt 
quite safe in offering reluctant bystanders 
all they could dtink for a cent apiece. 
Other beverages were not wanting, by the 
by, and some corners of the muster field 
were strev'ed with innocent civilions ren­
dered hors du  combat by “ old New' Eng­
land.”  Next in glory to the autumnal 
muster was the sham fight at the May 
training,between the militia and a tribe of 
sham Indians composed of the youths of 
the neighborhood. They got themselves 
up to kill and emerged from the woods on 
Philbrick’s hill in the most blood-curdling 
array. I  believe the militia were general­
ly too much for the red man,despite all his 
bravery of red paint, horse-tail coiffures 
and blankets.
Even in those piping times of peace, 
fifteen and twenty years after the latest 
w'ar with England, the military spirit was 
pretty generally diffused and stimulated 
by law'. The village boys, equipped with 
red canes, organized, marched and coun­
ter-marched, with drums and flags. They 
w'ere older than the writer,  but he remem­
bers Hon. C. J .  Talbot,  of Wilton, as one 
of their officers, and of their coming to 
our front door one day and receiving the 
gift of a flag at the hands of my sister, 
who forgot her little speech and was only 
saved from confusion by our mother, who 
flitted through the entry and gave her the 
cue so quietly as to escape the observation 
of the attendant listeners. H.
Is there a woman in all this broad, sun­
ny land of ours w'ho doesn’t believe that 
carving knives are created and kept sharp 
and nice for the sole porpose of splitting 
kindling and opening fruit-cans?
A Mr. Edwards, a blacksmith of Gray, 
has invented a car stove of great utility. 
In case of accident all smoke and fire is 
instantly confined and extinguished in ten 
seconds.
Oopelin Plantation.
Perhaps some of your readers have not 
unuch idea o f the plantation of Copelin, 
I t  is situated about twelve miles from 
Rangeley, due east, and about 25 miles 
from Ivingfield. I t  is a very pleasant 
place, only a few settlers and they are 
doing a good business, and for all it is so 
small a place we have three terms of 
school each year. The winter term has 
ju s t  finished. I t  w'as taught by a Mr. 
Wood, of Kingfield. I t  proved to be a 
very successful term and gave good satis­
faction to all.
F. G. Hammond, of this place is very 
sick; he is attended by Dr.  Quimby, of 
Kingfield.
The teams have all left the woods. Mr. 
Cottle, of Hallowell, left last Saturday 
morning.
The snow is almost gone here.
______________________ C. L. W.
Humbug Advertisem ents .—The time 
never has been and never will be when 
the people of this or any other country 
can buy a gold dollar for seventy-five 
cents. Neither can you, dear reader, 
purchase an organ worth three or four 
hundred dollars for $160. This is all 
nonsense. Still we have no objection to 
other people doing their business just  as 
they see fit. We are selling a good, hon­
est made Piano at from $185 to $575, and 
a good, honest Organ (not all stops) for 
from $48 to $475. All of our goods are 
made upon honor, and w'e send to any 
part of the w’orld on test trial, and if no 
pleasee no keepee, as the Chinaman w'ould 
say. For  the past ten years we have sent 
both Pianos and Organs to every part  of 
the wrorld, and our instruments give the 
most universal satisfaction. I f  you wish 
a good instrument, one that will always 
last you, we shall be pleased to send you 
our catalogue and prices; and if you pur­
chase one of the Thomas B ro thers’ Silver  
Tone Instrum ents you will get what you 
require, and one instrument sold in a 
neighborhood always sells us more. 
Address, for prioes, etc.,
J a s . H. T homas, 
Successor to Thomas Brothers,
4t33 Oatskill, N. Y., U. S. A.
K inglield .
Mr. Leonard Knapp's sap house was 
destroyed by fire, last week. He lost 
quite a sum in sap tools,
The  wood-work to the chain bridge has 
been rebuilt. A. Y. Hinds had the con­
tract to do the w'ork.
Orren Tufts has left town, to assume 
the duty of Deputy Collector of Customs, 
at Moose River. T.
Itching P ii .es—S ymptoms a nd  c ure . 
The symptoms are moisture, like perspi­
ration, intense itching, increased by' 
scratching very disressing, particularly  
at night, as if pin worms were crawling 
in and about the rectum ; the private parts 
are sometimes affected; if allowed to con­
tinue very serious results may follow. 
“ Dr. Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is 
| a pleasant sure curet. Also for Tetter,  
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe­
las, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, 
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50 
cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mai 
to any address on receipt of price in cur­
rency, or three cent postage stamps. 
Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 
North Sixth Street , Philadelphia , Pa.,  to 
| whom letters should be addressed. Sold 
| by all prominent druggists. 14t23
IVEi s c e lia n y .
The Outlaw’s End.
The  remains of Jess ie  James, the not­
ed Missouri outlaw, have been laid away 
to rot. We have no disposition to disturb 
them. F o r  a score of years he was a 
curse to the soil on which he was born. 
Honest people will not shed tears over 
the manner of his taking off. The maud­
lin sentimentality which insists that he 
should have had timely warning that an 
attempt would be made to capture or kill 
him at a certain time comes from knaves 
or fools. But he is at last under the sod, 
and can commit no more murders. The
I f  it were possible to enact a law p ro ­
hibiting the circulation of the sensational 
“ Lives of the Outlaws,” as written by 
men who care nothing for fact, but draw 
entirely on imagination for the heroic 
traits they attribute to them, it should be 
done. Such literature is debasing and 
demoralizing the minds of thousands of 
boys and young men. These should be 
taught that to restrain their passions is 
noble, and that self indulgence and profli­
gacy are despicable in the sight of all 
Chritianized people . — K ansas City J o u r­
nal.
•The Progsessive Age of this week holds 
the mirror up to its party so that the Dem ­
ocrats may see themselves as others see
Journa l  has given all the news concern- them. I t  says : “ The Democratic State 
ing his career, death and burial.  I t  was Committee at their meeting, according to 
a terrible story, but we have nothing ex- the Argus, were congratulatory over the 
aggerated, nor set down aught in malice, result of the spring elections and were 
W e have painted him as he was in life J  unanimous against an extra session on the 
and death. He lived a reckless, lawless 'ground that if one was called the liepub-
life. Rapine and murder was his sole oc- lieans would have their own way about
eupation. I he property of others he ; apportionment, and that it would be no 
wanted, and without pity or remorse he ! use to oppose them and thus make extra 
slew men, women and children if they expense. How amiable and considerate! 
stood between him and what he desired. And how characteristic of the p a r ty . For
the past twenty years it has been voting 
for Jackson, and has never been known 
to take an aggressive position upon any 
new or live question that has arisen in the 
state. I t  has fought the Republicans in a 
sort of guerilla style, shieing a stick here 
and a stone there at it from its covert po­
sition. I f  the fusion party  which placed 
Gov. Plaisted in the chair is to show no 
more aggressiveness, nor daring, nor pluck 
to stand up and face its adversary than 
has been shown by the Democratic party, 
the Lord help it;  it never will win.
He defied all law, and held himself 
bound by none human or divine. He 
died at the hands of one of his pupils. 
Nothing could have been more fitting. 
He that fired his shots into the backs of 
unsuspecting victims, was himself killed 
by a dose of his own medicine. I t  was 
just  as it should be. Dog that he was he 
met a mad dog's fate. From his death there 
is a lesson to be learned if  we look at it 
rightly. Treason begets treason. There 
is an old saying that “ there should be 
honor among thieves,”  but  there is not. 
He taught the Ford boys to murder men 
for money. They learned the lesson 
well, and as more money was offered for 
his life than could be had by sacrificing 
any other, they did not hesitate.
There  never was 
very heroic about the dead thief.
B a t h , April 18, 1882. 
Dear S ir .—I notice in your late paper 
that your Rangeley items contain the in­
formation that Phillips parties have been 
to the Lakes fishing. I f  that is true they 
reality anything j *,ave heen violating the law which was
,  . [passed by the legislature of 1881, which
. , , ,  Ie prohibited fishing in any of the Rangelev
var he was simply a bloodthirsty savage, j.ehain of lakes in Feb., March or April. 
He cared not for country or cause. He If I recollect right, you published the 
quitted the plow because he saw in the 'avv fpring. Where is the Rangeley 
„„ . , , . Association for the protection of fish and
strife an opportunity to rob and plunder. jgaine? Yours truly! J. H. K i m b a l l  . ‘
Sensational writers described him as , The above letter is easily understood; 
brave and knightly in action in order that but we 5elieve the partie8 referre(1 t0 did
their publications might sell 
was, he and all his comrades
The truth the fishing on one of the numerous ponds 
were co w - 1in tbe vjcjnjty Qf the “ city.”  But there 
ards who never fought an honest battle. J  are many liere and at R an g e lev w h o p ro -  
The.r haunts were the bush, from whence fess to believe that no such law was 
they emerged to fall upon individuals or I passed as is above referred to. We pub- 
squads not prepared to resist .them. Ev- lishe(J the ,aw> which was sent us , Mr
erything about them was false andde- l r r -  > n . ..
. ® , Kimball, at the time of its approval,ceptive. They had not a single virtue. ________________ __-_______
Jesse  James was a profligate, a gambler, *5earer ° f  a note to Minister Hamlin
a h o r se  th ie f , ’a cold-blooded murderer, iat ^ ar’s hotel the other day observed 
The mother of this man is now working a £entlenian skipping through the hall as 
upon the sympathies of a few soft-headed *,e as^ et* o^r Hamlin. “ There  lie 
people, and accepting alms from them. ^oes’ sa*d the concierge; “ that gentle- 
She talks of her “ sainted boy,” “ who j man running up stairs is Mr. Hamlin.” 
never did anybody any harm ,” and she no’ ^ ia  ^ *s n(>^  ^ ie person I want,”
“ expects to meet him in heaven!” i f  romonstrated the messenger. “ The one 
she does, then Ingersoll is r ight—there is [ t*iat  ^ mean *s an gentleman.” But 
no hell. it- was Mr. Hainlin. The sprightly minis-
We are done with .Jesse. His story *er i^as now returned to Madrid, after a 
has been told. Others mav continue to s*l0rt v*a' t in Paris.
STRONG
F A C T S/
A great many people are asking 
what particular troubles Brown's 
Iron Bitters is good for.
I t  will cure Heart Disease, Paral­
ysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Con­
sumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and all similar diseases.
Its wonderful curative power is 
simply because it purifies and en­
riches the blood, thus beginning at 
the foundation, and by building up 
the system, drives out all disease.
A Lady Cured of Rheumatism.
Baltimore, Md., May 7, 1880.
My health was much shattered by 
Rheumatism when I commenced 
taking Brown’s Iron Bitters, and I 
scarcely had strength enough to at­
tend to my daily household duties.
I am now using the third bottle and I 
am regaining strength daily, and I 
cheerfully recommend it to all.
I cannot say too much in praise 
of it. Mrs. M a r y  E. B r a s h e a r ,
173 Prestmanst.
Kidney Disease Cured.
Christiansburg, V a., 1881.
Suffering from kidney disease, 
from which I could get no relief, I 
tried Brown's Iron Bitters, which 
cured me completely. A  child of 
mine, recovering from scarlet fever, 
had no appetite and did not seem to 
be able to eat at all. I gave him Iron 
Bitters with the happiest results.
J. K y l e  M o n tag u e .
Heart Disease.
Vine St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Dec. 2, 1881.
After trying different physicians 
and many remedies for palpitation 
of the heart without receiving any 
benefit, I was advised to try Brown’s 
Iron Bitters. I have used two bot­
tles and never found anything that 
gave me so much relief.
M rs. J en n ie  H ess.
For the peculiar troubles to which 
ladies are subjedi, Brown’s Iron 
Bitters is invaluable. Try it.
Be sure and g e t the Genuine.
DRY (RODS!
GROCERIES
We respectfully invite the public, when in 
want of staple Dry Goods and Groceries, to 
call and inquire prices, and we are satisfied 
we can suit. We have recently added to our 
stock in all departments, and are prepared to 
meet the demands of customers with a vari­
ety of
Dried & Sm oked F ish ,
P ick led  T r ip e , S a u sa g es ,
OYSTERS, (e v e r y  W e d .)
O yster C rackers & P ick les .
We also offer extra bargains in
TEA d: COFFEE I
For the next 30 days we 
shall close our stock of
Ladies’ and Gent’s Underwear, 
Woolen Shirts, Nubias, 
Hoods, &c., &c.,
At extremely low prices, for cash.. 
Whether in want of such or not, don’t fail to 
call and inspect our goods. We have also 
added new styles of
Paper-Handnes,
Curtains, Cords,
Tassels, <fcc,
COIN F E C T IO N E  R  Y.
Best Stock in Town.
M. H. FI AVEHP0Bf^&~C0TT]
17 Upper Village.
S?
8 ^ * FLOUR.
FA R M ER S’ 1
■ Fogg &  Hoffses, V
111 PROPRIETORS, 
"IF" __em 0
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EXCHAN E m j
GROCERIES.
MALT BITTERS
dish up sensations about him which have 
no foundation in fact. We shall not. 
The gang of outlaws of which he was lead­
er,  is broken up. Frank, his equel in 
crime, yet remains; but he cannot escape 
those who are on bis track. He cannot 
escape, save by his own hand. We be­
lieve he will be taken or killed, and that 
very soon. The quicker his fate over­
takes him the better the people will 
be pleased.
S old Out .
Special Telegram to Henry, Johnson & Lord.
Freedomville, Ohio.— We have sold all 
those Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters you sent 
11s. They give universal satisfaction. 
Send us twelve dozen forthwith.
May. J .  W E R T S & SON.
The Rev. Chas. E. Piper, of Wakefield, 
R. I., writes : “ I have used Baxter’s Man­
drake Bitters in my family for over two 
years,  aed as a result have not called a 
Physician in the whole time. My wife had 
been an invalid for years, but these Bitters 
have cured her.’’- -P r ice ,  25 cts. per bottle.
A N O U R IS H IN G  F O O D
WHICH OVERCOMES
Deep-Seated Coughs, Bronchitis,Dyspep­
sia, Wasting o f  the Kidneys, Bright’s 
Disease, Dropsy,Emaciation,and Mental, 
Physical and Nervous Debility.
In d o rsed  by th e  b es t Physicians*
Dr. V. Carvill,
DEN TIST
Beal Block, 17 Phillips, Me.
(Absent Mondays and Tuesdays.)
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REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.—
S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me
Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday, Dec. 5th, 1881, trains 
will be run as follows:
Leave Phillips at 6.40 A M and 1.30 P M 
Strong 7.15 “ “ 2.15 “
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:30P M 
Strong at 10.15 “ •* 6.25 “
Arriving in Phillips at 7:00 4-11*
N O TIC E ,
ALL persons having unsettled accounts with the subscriber, and whose term of 
credit has expired, are respectgully request 
ed to call and settle by the first of January, 
next. Thanks for past favors. lutf 
Dec. 20,1881. S. D. DAVIS.
IV Iiscellaneous.
A Yokohama letter states that the 
schooner Diana, while returning from a 
sealing expidition in the Ocholk Sea, 
stopped at Copper [sland to obtain wood 
and water. As the boats attempted to 
land they were fired on by the Russians 
and three men killed and three wounded. 
The Diana, without obtaining water, made 
sail and went to Petropolauski,  where the 
Russian authorities boarded her and took 
away all her cargo of seal skins on the 
charge of having taken them on Russian 
territory. On arriving at Yokohama her 
captain reported the affair to the American 
consul, who has made representations to 
his government. The Diana was sailing 
under the American flag. I t  is under­
stood that the Russians claim the sealing 
islands as their property, and have in­
structed their war vessels to prevent any 
taking of seals therefrom.
A Cleveland, Ohio, despatch, dated 17th 
inst., says: The electrical condition 
which produced the extraordinary auro­
ral display last night more or less seri­
ously affected a great many persons here, 
particularly those troubled with nervous 
disorders. The Rev. O. L. Binkley, pas­
tor of the Prospect Street Methodist 
Episcopal church, was prostrated in his 
pulpit while praying, by what was first 
supposed to be paralysis. Ladies fainted 
in the churches during the services and 
people who were out doors as well as in 
complained generally of strange oppres­
sive sensations similar to those attendant 
upon an earthquake.
At Salem, Mass., Wednesday forenoon, 
as the 10 :30 train to Boston, on the Eastern 
Railroad, was passing the siding at Castle 
Hill, the gravel train hacked into it, smash­
ing the engine and tearing the outside off 
the baggage car. The stove was overturn­
ed and the car set on fire, but was extin­
guished. The injured are Frank Proveaux 
of the Amesbury express,ankle broken,and 
Frank W oodbury of Bell's Beverly express 
arm broken and injury to head, probably 
fatal. Several others were slightly bruis­
ed. Th injured men were taken to the 
hospital.
Secretary Hunt has received a dispatch 
from Mr. Hoffman, charge d ’affkirs at St. 
Petersburg, dated March 31st, enclosing 
a letter from Chief Engineer Melville, 
dated January  31st and written at a point 
on his way to the mouth of the Lena, 333 
mile^beyond Yakutsk. Melville says : I  
have reason to hope to find DeLong and 
his people, books and papers. I am con­
fident that I can search all the coast be­
tween March 1st and June, when the floods 
set in so badly that we cannot work.
For the past nine days the severest 
blizzard of the season has been raging in 
the Black Hills, prostrating telegraph 
wires. Messages were sent 40 miles by 
couriers to reach the nearest  available 
telegraph station. Snow fell two feet on 
a level and drifted badly. The storm ex­
tended 100 miles in every direction from 
Deadwood, and residents and stock 
suffered greatly from the unseasonable 
weather.
I t  is claimed that positive and damaging 
evidence has been obtained against 
Ranesbottom of Epping, N. H., now in 
jail, on suspicion of shooting John Gibbs 
of that town. Startling revelations are 
expected when the case comes to trial.
A remarkable but well authenticated 
story comes from North Manchester, 
which reads like a miracle. Last Friday 
afternoon a Mr. Lyon of that place to all 
appearances died suddenly from some 
mysterious cause. Neighbors were call­
ed in, who, after examining the body, 
pronounced life extinct. In  about two 
hours the supposed corpse began to man­
ifest signs"of life, and soon revived until 
he became as well before the incident 
happened.
The death of Wood Hite, Jesse Jam es’s 
pal, who was killed near Richmond, Kan­
sas, the same day that Jesse James was 
buriediin Nebraska, was brought about,the 
coroner's jury said by unknown persons. 
He was buried as a pauper, the officiating 
minister remarking by way of eulogy that 
the character of the dead man was so w-ell 
known that comment was unnecessary. 
^T he  statement in the morning papers 
that there are strong circumstantial 
grounds for believing the body of the sup­
posed murdered man found near Sutton 
P. Q., is that of Captain Pilkinton Jack- 
son, late of the Royal Artillery, England, 
is a mistake. Captain Jackson is now, 
and has been during the winter, engaged 
in sketching, in Cpncord, N. H.
News has been received that the United 
States vessel Rodgers,which was sent in 
search of the Jeannette  crew, has been 
burned and sunk. Lieut. Berry,  with the 
officers and crew, thirty-six in number, 
was at Tiakak, near  Cape Serdge. A 
vessel will be sent for them as soon as 
possible.
The appeal of Henry Walker, police 
commissioner of Boston, to prevent remov­
al from office has been decided against him 
by Chief Justice Morton of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, on the ground that  his 
term expires May 1, and the full bench 
would not have time to discuss it.
The Kennebec Journal  says on T hurs ­
day last B. R. Howard, Esq.,  of Manches­
ter, accidentally dropped a harrow which 
he was holding. One of the teeth struck 
his foot and penetrating it went clear 
through, striking the sole o f  his boot.
The trial of the Star Route ring was re­
sumed in Washington, on Tuesday. Ex- 
Senator Dorsey appeared and plead “ not 
guilty.” The forfeiture of his recognizance 
was striken off the records.
The Senate confirmed the following 
nominations : Wm. H. Sargean tof  Maine, 
Collector of Customs at Castine, Me. 
Ivory Lord of Maine, Collector of Cus. 
toms at Saco, Me.
Fires have been raging in the woods in 
East Gloucester and Rockport,  Mass., 
and destroyed considerable wood and tim­
ber. Some eighty acres have been burn­
ed over.
J.  II. Wilkinson, of Philidelphia, Ex- 
Secretary of the Lafayette Building Asso­
ciation, has decamped with a deficit of 
$ 10, 000.
A fire broke out in the woods below 
West Deer Park,  L. I . ,  Monday morning 
and burned over several thousand acres of 
timber.
A fire Monday in Hartford, Conn., de­
stroyed the Congregational church and 
several other buildings, Loss $30,000.
Firemen at a fire in a New'York tene­
ment, rescued seven persons from suffo­
cation from an upper story.
Jonn O’Connor was sentenced to prison 
for life in New York Monday for murder­
ing his wife.
S K IN N Y  M EN ,
If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspep- 
Isia, Piles, Night Sweats, Beeline, Consump­
tion, Palpitation, “W e l l s’ H e a l t h  F.e n e w e r ” 
will euro you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain or 
|nervc force, use “ W e l l s’ H e a l th  B e n e w e r , ” 
-eatest remedy on earth for Impotence, 
sanness. Sexual Debility. Absolute cure for
AUNT LIZZIE’S
SALVE!
Cures Everything!
that an Ointment can cure.
Nervous Debility and Weakness of the Genl 
irative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops! 
oss83 and escape3 in er.mo. The great Re-§ 
liable Tonic for General Debility cr Special! 
rVeakness. A complete Itejuvenntcr for Ex-1 
austion, Faintness. F.xcesses, Advancing! 
ige, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, Ac * 
$1 at dhwsrists, or by rxorers, prepaid, cn| 
receipt of £4.33. E. $■ V/TLIS, Jerse y City, M, J.
a s s : "O’
,0 Ug h ^ r a t J
Should be in Every Household. Sent 
post-paid to any address for
25 cts. per Box,
ox*
Five for $1.00.
Address,
Aunt Lizzie Thomas,
Gardiner, Me.
Refers to the Editor.
15c. boxes clears out Pats, Mice, Roaches, 
"lies. Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Lug::, Insects, 
fSkunk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Chinrnunka
£  I
rQanj6 c
L /C '
/ on
C h a p i n ’s  P.ucuu-Paiba.—A  quick, com plu 
'care for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urkia 
IKidney end Blnddw Biscr.sc3, in mrlo 
jfemale. Paralysis, Diabctcs.Cravcl. Difficulty! 
J holding cr parcing Urine, Gleet, Brick; 
[Dust, Gonorrhea i. Inaction. Turbid Urine,$ 
Tilley and other deposit.;. Stricture, Stingirg.Si 
Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Whites,0 
impure or Diseased Discharges, 1’amain tins  
iBack and Thighs, Dragging Down. Dripping g 
druggis  s.V yov -
■i- y  , ;
$ t, c:{Ulcers, Tumors, &e. 
press, prepaid, $125.
Ch a p in ’s  I n je c t io n  F l eu r  i.
(with Buchu-paiba, in eases ct 
[Diseased Discharges With Syringo, $), at! 
druggists, sent by express, p repaid, for ?1.25.§
Dotli by express, prepaid, bn receipt of $2.25.1 
E„ S. W E L L S  v-erssy City, N .J
WHENCE" COMES THE UNB0NUED j 
POPULARITY OF
Allcock’s Porous Plasters ?
Because they have proved 
themselves the Best External 
Remedy ever invented. They 
will cure asthma,colds,coughs,! 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and 
any local pains.
Applied to the small of the 
back they are infallible in 
Back-Ache, Nervous Debility, 
and all Kidney troubles; to 
the pit of the Stomach they 
are a sure cure for Dyspep- I"fvelicate women, 
si a and Diver Oomplaint. Scent, overworked, c j
ALLCOCK’S POROUS 
PLASTERS are painless, fra­
grant, and quick to cure. Be­
ware of immitations that 
blister and burn. Get 
A l l c o c k ’s
Porous Plase i S i  13teowl9
There is no excuse for suffering from jU
and a thousand other diseases that i 
| owe their  origin to a disordered 
state of  the Stomach and Bowels,
! and inaction o f  the Digestive Or- I 
1 gans,  when the use of
DR.HENRY BAXTER'S
l BITTER!
Will give immediate relief, and 
in a short time effect a perm a­
nent Cure. After constipation follows)
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Diseases of 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver | 
Rheumatism, D izz in e ss,!  
Sick Headache, Loss of > 
Appetite, Jaundice, A p -^  
oplexy, P a l p i t a t i o n s ,  
Eruptions and Skin Dis- 
-q eases, etc., a11 of which these!
Bitters will speedily cure by removing the cause. 
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs j 
in good working order, and perfect health  ! 
will be the result. L a d i e s  and others sub-j 
j e e t t o S i c k  H e a d a c h e  will find relief!
and permanent cure by the use of these Bitters. | 
Being ton ic and m ild ly  p urgative  thev
P U R IF Y  T H E  BLOOD!
by expelling all Morbid Secretions. 
Price 25 cts. per bottle.
For sale by all dealers in medicine Sena | 
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions. 
I1EXRY, J0 I1XS0 S & LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.
MALT, HOPS, QUIN1HE BARK, Era .
A  B lo o d  F o o d  f o r
N u r s in o  M o t h e r s , 
t h e  A g e d , C on vales- 
C a r e w o r n , E m a ciated , 
N er v o u s  a n d  S l e e p l e s s .
59 lim es Moro Nourishing than  any Malt Liquor, while 
free  from Its injurious properties.
I n  r  Q IMPROVED ROOT BEER 25c. 
I n  E L ,  W5 package makes 5 gallons of a de­
licious, wholesome, sparkling temper­
ance beverage. Ask your druggist, or 
x l,„  1 -r- P  I sent by mail f°r25c. O. E. HIRES, 48 N.Dela.the only Uenuine I Ave., Philadelphia.
H
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Nice Job Work at this Office
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1STe w s  o f  t l ie  "W eek.
The mayor of Polk City, Iowa, R .  I T .  
Stubbs, was shot dead in his own house 
early Saturday morning by parties evi­
dently bent on robbery. The murderers 
fled and mounting horses which had been 
tied near the gate, disappeared in the dark­
ness. The sheriflT and posse and a part 
of the Des Moines’ police force are in 
pursuit. Mayor Stubbs was a member 
of the milling firm of Ell ingham & Stubbs. 
A short time ago the mill safe was blown 
open and robbed of its contents. Since 
that time Mr. Stubbs has kept the money 
of the firm in his house as there is no bank 
in town. The burglars first broke into 
the mill but found nothing, and then went 
to the mayor's house where there were 
about #7000.
Hiram 0 .  Alden, of Belfast, the oldest 
member of the Waldo bar, died Saturday 
evening aged 82 years. He was a native 
of Claremont, N. H.,  and graduated at 
Union College in 1823. For  20 years he 
was president of the Maine Telegraph 
Company, whose first lines were partly 
built by him, and long a vice president of 
the American Telegraph Company. With 
Cyrus W. Field and others, in 1857, he 
projected and was interested in the first 
Atlantic cable.
"Mrs. Susan P. Yeazie, widow of the late 
.Tones P. Veazie, a wealthy and prominent 
citizen of Bangor died, suddenly Sunday 
morning. The deceased had been slightly 
ill for about two weeks and was improving 
rapidly when, through the mistake of a 
druggist, rank poison was administered 
instead of the proper medicine and the 
unfortunate lady died within half an hour.
Jane Twohey, of Worcester, aged 40, 
employed in a restaurant kitehen, who has 
been missing since March 18, was found 
dead in her room on Summer street, hav­
ing evidently been dead two or three 
weeks. She was suffering fromfca cold 
when last seen, and probably died of 
neglect.
The respective chairmen of the execu­
tive committees of the two wings of the 
Democratic party of Tennessee, Saturday 
issued a joint call for a State convention 
in Nashville, June  20, to nominate a can­
didate for governor.
R. J .  S. Thompson, a wealthy resident 
of Washington, Penn., was arrested 
Saturday in a civil suit charging com­
plicity in #75,000 embezzlement from 
the savings bank at that place. He gave 
bail in $15,000.
The body of Terrence Gaffney was 
found Sunday in the canal near the Boott 
Mills in Lowell, Mass. I t  had probably 
been in the water about a week. His age 
is supposed to be about 70.
Congressman Murch and others ad­
dressed a meeting of workingmen in 
Philadelphia Saturday night, which passed 
resolutions denouncing the Presidential 
veto of the Chinese bill.
Secretary Folger has confirmed and ap­
proved the appointment of Camden O. 
Rockwell of Missouri, a brother-in-law of 
President Garfield, as deputy collector of 
the port of New York.
The department of agriculture will soon 
issue its reports cencerning the condition 
of winter wheat in Illinois, which indicates 
in the main the promise of a fair average 
yield.
A fire in the mill of the Presumpscot 
Pulp W are company’s mill at North Gor­
ham caused damage of $200. It caught 
from a spark from the furnace.
The contract for the basement of  the 
Baltimore Custom House has been 
awarded to the lowest bidder, David Till-  
son of Hurricane Island, Me.
The demand of New York painters for 
50 cents per day additional wages has been 
conceded. The marble cutters’ strike has 
ended.
Hon. Joseph O. Smith, Secretary of 
State, will deliver the memorial oration 
in Augusta on Decoration day.
Secretary Lincoln denies the rumor that 
he is to take Mr. Lowell’s place at the 
court of St. James.
The Augusta savings bank has just  
made a purchase of $250,000 worth of 
government bonds.
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,
Is  a Positive Cure
fo r  n i l  t h n .c  P a in f u l  C o m p la in t#  a n d  W e a k n e s s e s  
s o c o n im o n  to  o u r  b e s t  f e m a le  p o p u la t io n .
I t  w ill c u re  en tire ly  th e  w o rs t fo rm  o f  F em ale Com- 
j p lain ts, a ll  o v a ria n  tro u b les, In flam m atio n  an d  U lcera­
tion , F a llin g  an d  D isplacem ents, a n d  th e  consequent 
Spinal W eakness, a n d  Is p a rticu la rly  a d ap ted  to  th e  
C hange o f Life,
I t  w ill d issolve an d  expel tu m o rs  f ro m  th e  u te ru s  In 
an  ea rly  stag e  o f developm ent. The ten d en cy  to  c an ­
cerous h u m o rs th e re ls  checked v e ry  speedily  1 y  i ts  use.
I t  rem oves fa in tn ess , fla tu lency , d estro y s  a ll  c rav ing  
fo r  s tim u lan ts , a n d  re lieves w eakness o f th e  s tom ach. 
I t  cu res  B loating , H eadaches, N ervous P ro s tra tio n , 
G eneral D ebility , Sleeplessness, D epression a n d  In d i­
gestion.
T h at fee ling  o f  h e a rin g  dow n, causing  p a in , w eight 
and  backache, is a lw ays p e rm a n e n tly  cu red  b y  i ts  use.
I t  w ill a t  a ll  tim es an d  u n d e r  a ll  c ircu m stan ces  a c t  Jr. 
h a rm o n y  w ith  th e  law s t h a t  g o v e rn  th e  fem ale  system .
F o r th e  cu re  o f  K idney C om plain ts o f e ith e r  sex th is  
C om pound is unsurpassed .
L Y D IA  E . P I N K  H A M ’S V E G E T A B L E  C O M ­
P O U N D  is p rep a red  a t  233 an d  230 W e ste rn  Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. P rice  $1. Six b o ttle s  fo r  go. S en t by  m ail 
In th e  fo rm  o f  pills, a lso  in  th e  fo rm  o f  lozenges, or. 
rece ip t o f p rice , $1 p e r  box fo r  e ith e r. Mrs. T inkham  
free ly  answ ers a ll le t te r s  o f  In q u iry . Send f o r  p am p h ­
le t. Address as above. M ention th is  ro p er.
No fam ily  should  be w ith o u t LYDIA E. ITNKTIAM’S 
LIVER PILLS, T hey c u re  co nstipa tion , biliousness, 
an d  to rp id ity  o f  th e  liver. £5 c en ts  p e r box.
i t s -  S o l d  b y  a l l  D r u g g i s t s .  “ 5 a
LY D IA  E. P IN K H A M ’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and
Every affection of the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
including
C O N S U M P T I O N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITESi
"  It dbes not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as .j  the case with most preparations, but 
loosen ; it. cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.”
IK ) : ,O T  B E  D E C E I V E D  by articles bear­
ing similar names. I5e sure you get
DT. WISTAB’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
•vitn me signature c f  I. B U TTb ”  on the wrapper. 
50 C e n ts  and SH.OO a Bottle. 
Prepared by SE TH  W. FO W LE & SONS, Bos­
ton , Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
D C A T T V ’C O R G A N S  27  stops 10 set reeds 
D CM I I I Oonly $90,Pianos$125up. Rare 
Holiday Inducements Ready. Write or call 
on BEATTY, Washington, N. J. 4—38
FOR
20 DAYS
TO  CO M E!
We Shall Sell our Stock of
DRYGOODS
L IX IB .
OF
LIFE ROOT!
THE BANNER
KIDNEY REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kidnev 
& Liver Com paints and a ll  
Diseases arising therefrom, 
such as
DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAM­
MATION OF THE BLADDER, BRICK 
DUST DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM, 
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM­
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES 
OF THE URINARY 
O R G A N S .
A Druggist  has Sold over 1,000 Bottles
R o c k l a n d , Me., April 25,1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of 
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a 
•sase where it failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTRIDGE.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him.
W e s t f i e l d , Mass.. March 28,1881.
J. W. K i t t r e d g e , Agent Elixir of Life Root: 
Dear S i r Ha v i n g  suffered intensely for 
four years with disease of the Kidneys, after 
having during that time tried various medi­
cines without obtaining relief, I was induced 
to try a bottle of your ELIXIR OF LIFE 
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that 
one bottle of it completely cured me. I rec- 
commend it as the only valuable and certain 
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen. 
1 would add that before taking your medi­
cine I had become so weak that I was about 
to give up work. Hoping that others who 
have suffered like myself may be so fortun­
ate as to try your valuable medicine,
Truly yours, T. F. McMAIN. 
As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER IT 
HAS NO EQUAL.
One Dollar a Bottle.
Elixir of Life Root Comp’y.
J. W. KITTREDGE, Agent, 
lv37 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
t^ A L L  DRUGGISTS SELL IT-Aff3
and TO INVESTORS.
CROCKERY
AtVery Low Prices
We have on hand 
many pieces of shelf 
goods which must be 
closed out at once.
sure and 
give us a call.
We mean what we 
say.
C. A. French.
Phillips, April 5, 1882. 4*30
The
United States Loan 
and Deposit Co.
Guarantee an Annual Dividend of 
seven per cent, for five years on a 
limited number of shares of preferr­
ed stock in the
Old Judge Gold & 
Silver Mining Co.
Payable semi-annually, on July 15 
and January 15, commencing July 
next. Now s e l l i n g  a t  p a r  v a l u e , 
$2.00 P E R  S H A R E , NON A S S E S S A B L E ? 
This mine is one of the best iu Col­
orado, and will before many months 
run the dividends up very high, and 
continue to pay them for many years.
GUARANTEED DIVIDENDS, 
on the preferred stock now offered, are 
payable at the Ranking Rooms of
The United States Loan 
and Deposit Company,
No. 4 Post Office Sq., Boston,
Where stock can be purchased and 
all information regarding this 
investment obtained. 8t28
C U T  T H I S  O U T !
A. S « L S  $ 1 5 1 °  $ 4 0
W e  h a v e  s t o r e s  in 15  le a d in g  C it ie s ,
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly. 
Our F a c to r ie s  ami P r in c ip a l O l l l c c s  are at 
E ric , P a . Send for our N e w  C a ta lo g u e  and
terms to agents Address
M U  I n i / C I  I 17 Battle Square,I 111 LUVCLL B O S T O N .  M A S S .
